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Abstract 
One of the most common methods to dispose of domestic wastewater involves the release 

of septic effluent frorn drains located in the unsaturated zone. Nitrogen from such sys- 

tems is currently of concem because of nitrate contamination of dnnking water supplies 

and eutrophication of coastal waters. The objectives of this study were to develop and 

apply a mechanistic fiow and reactive transport mode1 which couples the most relevant 

physical. geochemical and biochemical processes involved in wastewater plume evolu- 

tion in sandy aquifers. This is the first application of multicomponent reactive transport 

modelling to wastewater plume evolution in shallow groundwater. The work focuses 

on nitrogen and carbon species in wastewater because of the environmental relevance 

of nitrogen and the important interactions between the nitrogen and carbon chemistry 

sys tems. 

The numerical model solves for variably-saturated flow and reactive transport of mul- 

tiple species. Individu J drains are represented in the model by using a new method based 

on discretization of a one-dimensional open channel flow equation: the numerical contri- 

butions to the global system of equations from the one-dimensional equation are added 

to the three-dimensionai. porous medium contributions. The reactive transport equations 

are solved using the Strang splitting method which is shown to be accurate for Monod 

and first- and second-order kinetic reactions. and two to four times more efficient than 

sequentiai iterative splitting. The reaction system is formulated as a fully-kinetic chem- 

istry problem which allows for the use of several speciai-purpose ordinary differential 

equation solven. For reaction systems containinp both fast and slow kinetic reactions, 

such as the combined nitrogen-carbon system. it is found that a specialized stiff explicit 

solver fails to obtain a solution. An irnplicit solver is more robust and its computational 

performance is improved by scaling of the fastest reaction rates. 

The model results were compared to geochemical data obtained from a well-studied 

wastewater plume in a sandy aquifer near Cambridge, Ontario. It is shown that the ox- 

idation of ammonium and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) goes to completion in the 

1.5 01 distance between the drain field and the water table. and that only a minor pH 



reduction occun. The overail behaviour of the reactive species in the model simulations 

agrees well with the geochernical data obtained below the drain field and it is concluded 

that the major physical and biochemical processes have been correctly captured in the 

current model. The mode1 is then used to examine the impact of several key physical 

and chernical factors on the evolution of the wastewater plume. It is shown that depth to 

the water table and wastewater chernistry can have important repercussions on ground- 

water chemistry beneath septic drain fields. Interestingly, it is demonstrated that Iow-pH 

plumes rnay not aiways develop in noncalcarious aquifers. It is concluded that the model 

developed here is a useful tool to assess the impacts of onsite wastewater release into 

shailow aquifers. 

As a final contribution the performance of an alternative drain field design is inves- 

tigated. It is shown that a fine-grained layer, supplernented with labile organic carbon 

in the fonn of wood wastes, Iocated beneath the drains is an effective means to create 

denitriQing conditions which eliminate nitrogen loading to shallow groundwater. It is 

also shown that in noncalcarious aquifers the denitrification reaction provides sufficient 

buffering capacity to maintain near neutral pH conditions beneath and down gradient of 

the drain field. Leaching of excess DOC from the denitrification layer is problematic and 

causes an anaerobic plume to develop in situations where the water table is less thm five 

to six metres below ground surface: this anaerobic plume rnay lead to other down gra- 

dient changes in groundwater quality. A drain field and deniuification layer of srnaller 

dimensions is shown to be jusî as effective for reducing nitrate, but has the benefit of 

reducing the excess DOC leached from the layer. This configuration will minimize the 

impact of wastewater disposal in areas where the water table is as shaIIow as 3.5 m. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

In the United States approximately 25 million private residences utilize on onsite waste- 

water treatment systems. most consisting of septic tanks and drain distribution fields 

[US Bureau of the Census, 19933. Effluent from the distribution fields is released to 

the shallow subsurface at a total rate of approximately 3.8 billion cubic metres per year 

[US Environmental Protection Agenq,  19861. The wastewater can contain a number 

of potential groundwater contaminants: inorganic salts. nitrogen. phosphate. detergent- 

derived surfactants. infectious bacteria, and viruses. Of these. nitrogen (N) is currently 

of environmental concern for a number of reasons. Nitrate in drinking water is a hedth 

concem because of a link with the occurrence of rnethaemoglobinaemia in infmts. and 

its possible role as a pro-carcinogen. In many jurisdictions the maximum acceptable 

concentration for nitrate in drinking water is 10 m g / L  (as N) and this concentration may 

be exceeded by factors of 5 to 10 in plumes from drain fields depending on the effluent 

composition and hydrogeological conditions [Postma et al.. 1 992: Wilhein~ et ai.. 1 994a: 

Haman et al., 19961. In the province of Ontario. nitrate concentrations in groundwater at 

the property boundary must be less than 2.5 m g / L  (as N )  for distribution fields releasing 

more than 4500 litres/day. A typical regulated separation distance between distribution 

fields and dnnking water wells is 30 m. and ir is rarely required that a warer supply well 

be sited hydraulically up gradient of a nearby septic drain field. 



For most inland surface waters phosphorus is the limiting nutrient in determining 

productivity; however. Weiskel and Howes [ 19921 point out that coastai marine systems 

are more often N-limited and that because an increasing amount of septic effluent is dis- 

charged to coastal watersheds. septic systems rnay contribute substantially to eutroph- 

ication. Dissolved N concentrations may be 100 to 1 0  times higher in septic tank 

effluent than in typical receivinp water bodies. Coasral eutrophication in areas of the 

Flonda Keys and the New England States has been linked to movernent of septic-derived 

nutrients (N in particular) through groundwater fiow systems [Lopointe and Clark. 1992; 

Valiela er al.. 19921. Impacts include increased frequency of anoxic events and algal 

bloorns. change of fauna composition. and loss of reef cover. A major focus of current 

coastal research is determining the groundwater contribution of wastewater-denved ni- 

vogen to estuaries. bays and harbors [Desirnone and Howes. 1 996: Valiela et al.. 19971. 

Valiela et al. [1997] emphasize that the largest and most poorly undentood of ail issues 

related to coastal eutrophication is the fate of nitrogen in aquifers. 

Despite the possible negative impacts of onsite wastewater systerns. such systems 

have traditionally been installed based on regulations which are often adopted from 

other jurisdictions. and once in place the treaunent performance is not monitored. This 

regulation-driven process is currently being called into question [Srnithson. 19951 and 

it appears that performance-based regulations may be necessary. at least in areas where 

onsite systems may have severe impacts on water quality. Thus. there is a need to bet- 

ter understand the interaction between physical and biochemical processes which occur 

during wastewater transport from drain distribution fields. A better understanding of on- 

site systems will indicate where tradi tional designs are acceptable. and situations where 

alternative designs may be necessary. 

A schematic of a typical onsite wastewater disposal system. and associated biochem- 

ical transformations. is given in Figure 1.1. Unlike atmosphenc deposition and fertilizer 

use. disposal of wastewater via septic drain fields insens niuogen and carbon below the 

normal root zone and directly into the vadose zone. The biogeochemicd processes oc- 

cumng after discharge of wastewater from drain fields have been presented by Renem rr 

al. [I989] and Wilhelrn et al. [1994a. 1 994b3. Nitrogen in septic tank effluent is alrnost 
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Figure 1.1 : Typicai onsite wastewater disposal system and associated biochernicd trans- 

formations. 

entirely in the fonn of dissolved ammonium (NH4*) [Wilhelrn et ai., 1994a; Whelun and 

Tîtamnis. 19831, which can be oxidized to nitrate (NO3-)  by autotrophic bacteria utiliz- 

ing dissolved oxygen, In the vadose zone oxygen will be supplied prirnarily via gaseous 

Oz diffusion from the atmosphere. Oxidation of NH4' and septic organic matter may de- 

press the pH of the aqueous solution unless carbonate minerais are present in the aquifer 

solids [Whelan. 19881. nie NO3- produced by nitrification is mobile in the subsurface 

and is generally only attenuated by biochemicd reactions such as heterotrophic deni- 

trification. which requires anoxic conditions and labile organic carbon [e.g. Robertson 

and Cherq. 19921, or pyrite oxidation [Appeio and Posrma. 19941. These reactions will 

therefore be restricted prirnarily to the saturated zone or soi1 layers near cornplete satu- 

ration. 

In addition to ammonium oxidation. the degradation of dissolved organic carbon 

(DOC) will consume dissolved oxygen in the unsaiurated and saturated zones beneath 

septic drain fields. This aerobic oxidation will produce dissolved CO? which c m  par- 

tition between the aqueous and gaseous phases (if  present). The increased CO2 may 



affect aqueous carbonate chemistry and carbonate minera1 solubility [e-g. Robertson and 

Cherry, 19921. If the DOC is completely consumed by aerobic degradation in the un- 

saturated zone then denitrification further down gradient may not occur: the availability 

of labile organic carbon appean to be the primary controlling factor for denitrification 

in anaerobic groundwater [Starr and Gillham, 1989: Hiscock er al.. 199 1 ; Bradiey et 

al., 1992; Desirnone and Howes. 19961. Conversely, if DOC is present in excess of that 

required for denitrification, then more reducing conditions may develop and oxidation- 

reduction reactions involving Mn-oxides. Fe-oxides. or sulfates may occur down gradient 

of the drain fields. 

Previous investigations of wastewater behaviour have generally involved laboratory 

column expenments or field studies. which provide valuable but case-specific informa- 

tion. In many studies the transport and fate of septic tank effluent were investigated only 

in unsaturated soils; the findings were then extrapolated to the groundwater zone [e-g. 

Magdoff et al., 1974; Whelan, 19881. Only a limited number of field evaluations have 

been conducted which follow the wastewater-derived plumes after they enter the satu- 

rated zone [e.g. Viraraghavan and Warnock, 1976; Robertson and Cherq. 1992; Wilhelm 

et al., 1994aJ. These detaiIed studies have shown that there is a complex interaction be- 

tween physical transport and geochernical and biochemical reactions involving organic 

carbon, inorganic solutes (e.g. nitrogen. phosphate), dissolved gases. and aquifer rniner- 

als. In some circumstances these factors c m  Iead to plumes of nitrate above 10 m g / L  

which extend over 100 meues down gradient from the septic drain field [Robertson et al.. 

199 1 : Haman et al.. 19961. Recent studies have shown that the impact of wastewater- 

derived N can be controlled to some extent by using reactive barriers to promote in situ 

denitrification [Carmichuel, 1994: Robertson and Cher?. 19951. Such alternative septic 

system designs require funher investigation to determine their applicability in various 

hydrogeo~ogicai situations. 

Numencai models that simulate transport and biogeochemical processes are useful 

for integrating field observations and studying the relative importance of simultaneous 

processes. Numerical modelling studies of septic effluent plumes have been very limited. 

both in number and the level of detail considered. Humsen et al. [199 1 a. 199 1 b] devel- 



CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 5 

oped a three-dimensional pathline model to simulate dvective transport of a conservative 

contaminant from a rectangular contaminant source (the drain field) to a pumping well. 

Their analysis estimated separation distances and minimum well depths required to avoid 

contamination of a water supply well; however. unsaturated zone vansport and potential 

contaminant transformation mechanisms were not considered in the model. Shutier et 

ai. (19941 applied a variably-saturated Row and transport model to investigate the move- 

ment of a conservative solute (Naf) and a reactive solute (anionic surfactant) from a 

well-studied septic drain field. Biodegradation of the reactive solute was represented 

by first-order kinetics and therefore the effects of electron acceptor limitations could 

not be studied. Neither of these models are appropriate for simulating nitrogen tram- 

port and transformations as discussed above because nitrification and denitrification in 

groundwater must be represented by kinetic expressions which take the form of multiple 

nutrient. Monod-type equations. Several groups of researchen have recently simulated 

heterotrophjc denitrification in one- or two-dimensional saturated groundwater flow sys- 

tems [e-g. Widdowson et aL , 1 988; Kindred and Celia. 1 989; Kinzelbach et al.. 1 99 1 ; 

Lensing et al.. 19941; however. nitrogen and carbon transport from onsite wastewater 

systems has not been simulated and this will require consideration of important unsatu- 

rated zone transport and biogeochernical processes. 

The objectives of this study are to deveiop and apply a mechanistic flow and re- 

active transport model which will couple the most relevant physical. pochemical and 

biochemicd processes involved in wastewater plume evolution. Such a mode1 crin be 

used to obtain a more detailed understanding of how wastewater plumes evolve in shal- 

low aquifers. and will allow for a systernatic investigation into the relative importance of 

factors which control the concentration of contarninants which may potentially impact 

groundwater or surface water. Aspects related to watenable depth. unsaturated-zone soil 

properties. j a s  transport. reaction kinetics. and alternative designs cm be investigated 

relatively economicaIly with a realistic numerical model. For example. the presence of 

dissolved oxygen is considered to be of major importance in controlling the biogeochem- 

icd processes affecting N ;  however there are currently few. if any. nitrogen transport and 

fate models which also include 0, transport in the unsaturated zone. Field and labo- 



ratory studies have clearly shown that such coupling will be required in order to real- 

istically simulate wastewater-denved N. To simulate the behaviour of contaminants in 

septic effluent a multicornponent approach is imperative because of the aforementioned 

interactions among the important chemical species. 

In the next chapter the theoretical basis and related simpliQing assumptions of the 

model are presented. The model simulates variably-saturated flow in porous media with 

discrete representation of drains. The transport of reactive species is represented by 

conventional advection-dispersion theory, while reactions are handled by a unique fully- 

kinetic formulation. Although any arbitrary number cf reactions and species c m  be con- 

sidered. this work focuses on the nitrogen and carbon species in wastewater because of 

the environmental relevance of nitrogen and the known interactions between the nitrogen 

and carbon chemistry systems. Simulation of pathogenic (diseasecausing) microorgan- 

isms is beyond the scope of this study. The numencal solution approach and verification 

problems are presented next. The mode1 results are compared with simplified analyti- 

cal solution results and previously published numerical model results. A solution of the 

reactive transport problem using Strang operator splitting is shown to be both accurate 

and efficient. The model is then applied to a well-studied field site in southern Ontario 

and the simulation results for the major reactive species are discussed and compared with 

data from the site. A deterministic sensitivity analysis is then conducted using the model; 

this portion of the work investigates the influence of several key physical and biochemi- 

cal parameters on the nature of the wastewater plume. The final contribution of this work 

is a numerical investigation of an alternative septic-system design which consisrs of an 

in situ reactive porous media barrier located below the drain field. The fine-grained bar- 

ner promotes nitrate attenuation by heterotrophic denitrification [Robertson and Che.. 

19951. To complete the thesis the major contributions. conclusions and implications of 

the work are presented. 



Chapter 2 

Theoretical Development 

The governing equations used as a basis for this research are presented in this chapter. 

The equation used to represent three-dimensional. variably-saturated ff ow in a porous 

medium is coupled with a one-dimensional open channel flow equation for Ruid flow 

in drains. Transport of multiple soiutes in the porous medium and drains is represenred 

by advection-dispersion equations with appropriate modifications for variably-saturated 

conditions. Lastly, the biogeochemical reactions, which form sourcekink terrns for the 

transport equations, are formulated entireiy as systems of nonlinear ordinary differentiai 

equations. A passive air phase is a fundamental assumption made in this work. Mass- 

mann and Farrier [1992] suggest that for long time penods (e.g. rnonths to years) the 

effects of vapour di f is ion will likely be more signi ficant that atmosphericall y-induced 

advective air movernent. 

2.1 Porous Medium Flow 

The governing equation for variably-saturated groundwater flow in a three-dimensional. 

non-deforming porous medium can be expressed by a rnodified forrn of Richards' equa- 



tion [Nenrnan. 1973; Coolq, 1983; Huyakorn et ai., 19841: 

where Ku is the saturated hydraulic conductivity tensor (LIT).  knv = knV(S>,) is the 

relative permeability of the medium. which is a function of the water saturation S,,, 

= y(xilt) is the pressure head (L). z is the elevation above an arbitrary datum (L). 

es is the saturated moisture content, and S, is the specific storage coefficient (1 IL). In 

order to obtain a solution to equation (2.1). the y - S, relationship and the k ,  - S, 

relationship must be established. These are usually detemiined expenmentally and are 

ofien well described by the analyticai expressions of Brooks and Co- [ I  9641 or van 

Genuchren [ I 9801. 

2.2 Drain Flow 

The general equation of continuity for flow in an open channel (i.e. a drain) is [Dingman. 

where Q is the discharge ( L ~ / T ) ,  Q' is the specified fluid Row rate in or out of the drain 

at location 1' ( L ~ / T ) .  6( f -  f') is the Dirac delta function. q ,  is the rate of lateral inflow 

or outflow per unit channel Iength (L'/T).  I is distance dong the drain (L). and A is the 

cross sectional area (L'). For a channel in which the width. W. is constant but the depth 

of fiuid. I$, can Vary. equation (2.7) can be written as: 

The Q terni in equation (2.3) will in general depend on factors such as the fluid depth. 

pressure gradient. channel slope. fluid properties. and channel roughness. 1 will simplify 

the present development by assuming a larninar flow regime; this allows one to neglect 

kinetic energy terms and express Q as [MacQitarrie a~zd Srtdicb. 19961: 



where K(V)  is the drain conductivity. The drain conductivity c m  be approximated by 

assuming shallow laminar flow in. for example. a rectangular section (Dingman. 19941: 

where p and p are the Buid viscosity and density, respectively. and g is the gravitationai 

accelention constant. It should be noted that any arbitrary cross-sectional shape can be 

used to determine the drain conductivity-depth relationship; the form given by (2.5) is 

used because of its simplicity and because drains used for subsurface waste disposai are 

often placed in rectangular trenches which are filled with very coarse granular materiai. 

For transitional or turbulent flow in the drain other fl ow rules. including factors such as 

wall roughness. c m  be implernented [Dingman. 19941. 

With the above assumptions in mind. the one-dimensional transient flow equation for 

a drain is now expressed as [MacQiiarrie and Sudic@. 19961: 

Note that qn rnay be variable with distance 1 due to porous medium heterogeneity or other 

hydraulic factors. 

2.3 Porous Medium Solute Transport 

The macroscopic equations governing aqueous- and air-phase transport in a variably- 

saturated porous medium can be derived frorn a mass balance applied to a unit volume 

of porous medium. This yields for species n: 
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where Cw = Cn "'. n = 1 . .  . .. lVR is the aqueous phase concentration vector ( M / L ~  wuter), 

C,g is the gaseous phase concentration of species n ( M / L ~  air), Cns is the solid phase 

concentration of species n (M/M solids), O,,, = (esSW) is the volumeuic water content, 

0, = (es - 8,J is the volumetnc air content. and pb is the porous medium bulk density 

(M solids/13 medium). The fl uid flux. qi, is obtained from Darcy's law: 

The aqueous dispersion coefficient. BrDjjw. is given by [Bear. 19721: 

where al and a, are the longitudinal and transverse dispersivities (L). respectively, 1 q ( 

is the absolute magnitude of the Darcy ffux ( L ~ / T ) .  and 6, is the Kronecker delta. A 

modified form of (2.9), as proposed by Burnett and Frind [1987], is used to allow for 

two different transverse dispersivity values. that is, a t h  for transverse horizontal and &, 

for transverse vertical dispersivity. 

The product: 

in (2.9) is the effective diffusion coefficient for the variably-saturated medium. where 

D , O  is the free solution difision coefficient &/TI  for species n. For tortuosity. the 

Millington and Quirk [196 11 expression based on water content and total porosiry has 

been used: the effects of pressure and temperature on the effective diffusion coefficient 

are generally srnall [Washington et al.. 19941 and are not accounted for here. 

The air phase dispersion coefficient is also expressed in tems of the Milli~igron and 

Quirk [ 1 96 1 ] relationship: 
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where Dg0 is the free air difision coefficient (L? /T)  for the species of interest. 

The last term on the left hand side of (2.7) represents a generai biogeochemical reac- 

tion term which is a hnction of aqueous phase concentrations and the immobile species 

concentrations. X = Xm7 m = 1. .... NM ( M / L ~  medium). Possible forms for this term will 

be discussed in Section 2.5. 

Several common assumptions are made in order to simplify the system of equations 

given by (2.7). Partitioning between the aqueous and gaseous phases is assumed to be 

at local equilibrium. with the dimensionless Henry's law coefficient [Stumm and Mor- 

gan. 198 11, Hn = Cns/CnW. being used for dilute aqueous systems. Aqueous/solid phase 

panitioning is also treated as an equilibrium process. capable of description with a lin- 

ear sorption isotherm. Such an assumption implies that the distribution coefficient is 

Kdn = Cns/Cnw ( L ~  warer/M solids). With these assumptions in mind. equation (2.7) is 

It should be noted that each mobile species in the system will have an equation of the 

f o m  of (2.1 1 ): however. for nonvolatile solutes the Henry's constant will be zero. as will 

the distribution coefficient for nonsorbing solutes. The coupling among the various NR 

species is assumed to be restricted to the reaction term in (2.1 1 ). 

2.4 Drain Solute Transport 

Transport in the drains is developed in a manner similar to that presented by iucombe et 

al. [1995] for transport in vertical wells. Again application of a mass balance yields the 

following equation for species n: 

ac,, ac" a yv) ] 
w + + ~ a c - à i  



where r, is the rate of solute m a s  uansfer per unit Iength of drain ( M I L T )  and so- 

lute partitioning has been ignored. Longitudinal dispersion in the drain is approximated 

by the Tàyior [1953] expression for dispersion in a fluid-filled tube under laminar flow 

conditions: 

Dld = ( r e 2 ~ 2 / 4 8 ~ n o )  + Dno (2.13) 

where r, is an equivalent radius computed from the saturated cross-sectional area of the 

drai n . 

2.5 Biogeochemical Reactions 

In this section. a system of nonlinear biologically-mediated and abiotic reactions is for- 

mulated entirely in a kinetic Framework. Previous formulations of relatively slow (e.g. 

rnicrobial) and fast abiotic reactions have used a combined kinetic and equilibrium ap- 

proach [e-g. Lensing et ai., 1994; Marrai et al.. 19941 which leads to multiple iteration 

loops (for solution of the combined system within a time step). m e t r  et al. 119941 sug- 

gest that imposing equilibrium chemistry constraints during each time level of kinetic 

chemistry integration will tead to excessive computational requirements and they pro- 

pose formulating al1 chernical problems using purely kinetic expressions. To the author's 

knowledge such an approach has not been previously used in subsurface reactive trans- 

port modelling involving both biologicaily-mediated and aqueous inorganic reactions: 

however, a hlly-kinetic formulation is the usual approach taken in atmospheric reactive 

transport models [e-g. Sandu et al.. in press]. 

The microbiological reactions, which include nitrification. aerobic biodegradation. 

and other oxidation-reduction reactions, are handled using a multiple-Monod expres- 

sion [e-g. Essaid er al.. 19951. Although other expressions are possible. for example 

minimum-Monod kinetics [Kindred und Celia. 19891, recent kinetic and physiological 
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studies by Bae and Rittmann [1996] support the multiple-Monod formulation. Multiple- 

Monod kinetics have been successfully applied in previous subsurface microbiological 

reaction mode11 ing [e.g. Borden and Bedient. 1 986; MacQuarrie et al.. 1 990; Kinzelbach 

et al. , 199 1 ; Chen et al., 19921. 

In general tenns the multiple-Monod expression for process p is given by [Chen es 

al., 1992; Essaid et al., 19951: 

where km&' is the maximum specific substrate utilization rate for process p ( 1  / T l ,  X, is 

the biomass of the populauon m responsible for the reaction. per unit volume of porous 

medium (M biomass/13), Ci, C2. .... CN, are the aqueous species concentrations ( M / L ~  

water). and Ki P. KZP, .... KNRP are the half-saturation constants for the respective species 

(M species/13 ivater). The total reaction rate for species n is equai to the sum of the rates 

for ail procesçes in which n is involved, that is: 

where $ is an appropriate stoichiometric coefficient. For example, if 2.0 mg of oxygen 

are consumed for each 1 .O mg of organic carbon oxidized. then r for oxygen in the aerobic 

biodegradation process would be 3.0. 

Noncornpetitive inhibition. an example being the inhibition of an anaerobic biodegra- 

dation process (e-g. denitrification) by the presence of oxygen. is represented in (7.14) 

using a hyperbolic function [ Widdowson et al., 19881: 

b 
F m  = k;c,+Ci (2.16) 

where is the aqueous concentration of the inhibiting species. and K., is the inhibition 

coefficient (M species/13 ivater). 



Often one of the aqueous species involved in a microbiological reaction acts as a pri- 

mary substrate. That is. it supplies the needed nuuients and energy for biomass growth. 

The rate of growth for a population m is linked to (2.14) and cm be expressed as: 

where Y, is the microbial yield coefficient for bacteria rn when mediating reaction p (M 

biomasslM substmte), and kmd is the specific biomass decay or maintenance constant 

( 1 ) .  It should be noted that the classical Monod equation combined with (2.1 7) are 

empincally based representations of biomass dynamics. and as such there is no rnech- 

anism to limit biomass growth in situations where al1 required nutrients are supplied in 

excess. Clearly. in a porous medium. there will be physical and hydrodynamic con- 

straints on the maximum biomass concentration. Therefore. biomass growth inhibition 

has been incorporated in (2.14) using the expression given by KNldred and Celin [ 19891, 

which has the sarne form as (2.16): 

where Kb is an empirical biomass inhibition constant (M biornassll) porous medium). 

Thus as X, becomes Iarger than K . .  the kinetic expression (2.14) is controlled by a 

constant biornass of Kb,,,. This representation of biomass inhibition has been used by 

Essaid er al. [1995] to simulate degradation processes at a crude oil spi11 site. 

The Monod-based formulation presented here assumes that the reaction rates are con- 

trolled by the bulk aqueous phase (macroscopic) species concentrations. An alternative 

approach would be to consider mass transfer limitations caused by diffusion of species 

into a biophase or biofilm [Mob et al.. 1986: Widdowson et al.. 1988: Wood et al.. 19941. 

The differences between the macroscopic and difision-limited conceptuai models have 

been discussed in detail elsewhere [Baveye and Valocchi, 1989; Wood et al.. 19943; how- 

ever. a direct cornparison of these models made by Odencrantz 119921 indicated that 

there was no noticeable differences in ternis of aqueous phase species concentrations 

or total mass for realistic field-scale scenarios. In addition. laboratory observations by 

Vandeviilere and Baveye [1992] showed that several aerobic biomass strains do not form 
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biofilm coatings on the solid surface of sand grains. Based on these findings. and the fact 

that classical biofilm models require many additional and difficult to determine pararne- 

ters. the macroscopic conceptual mode1 is adopted in this work. As such. the biomass is 

assumed to be an immobile population. as can be seen from (2.17), which has the ability 

to directly utilize aqueous species. 

Microbial and Abiotic Reaction Coupiing 

The basic description of the kinetics of abiotic reactions follows the discussions on chem- 

ical kinetics given by Stumm and Morgan [198 11  and Stone and Morgan [1990]. These 

authors discuss a wide variety of mechanisms for elementary aqueous reactions. as well 

as the influence of ionic strength and temperature. In this development isothermal condi- 

tions are assumed. As welI. the ionic strength is considered to be low and thus concentra- 

tions are taken as equivaient to activities. although this is not a necessary assumption. As 

an example. many important reactions in groundwater systems are reversible reactions: 

for which the rate of change of Cl (or C2) c m  be descnbed by: 

where kf is a second-order fonvard reaction constant ( 1 /MT). and kb is a first-order 

backward reaction constant ( 1 /T). Theoretically (2.20) cm reach equilibrium. at which 

point the reaction is defined by: 

where the ratio kf /kb is the thermodynamic equilibrium constant [Stwnm and Morgan. 

198 11. 

For a system of reactions. a set of ordinary differential equations c m  be wntten by 

considenng the production and loss of each species over al1 reactions. This is illustrated 

below for a simple two-reaction exampie. where the first irreversi ble reaction (aerobic 



degradation of -0) is rnicrobially-mediated and the second is a reversible abiotic re- 

action (hydration of CO?): 

The ordinary differential equation for CO1, is thus formed by combining a multiple- 

Monod expression, with first- and second-order rate equations: 
C - 

where noncornpetitive inhibition has been ignored and the concentration of water is as- 

sumed reaction invariant. Any additional reactions involving COz, can be incfuded by 

dding or subtracting the appropriate rate expression from (2.22). The overail rate equa- 

tion for COî,, is then inserted for h, (Cw7 X) in (2.1 1). Other chemical processes. such 

as kinetic hydrophobie sorption. cm easily be included in the chemical system; in such 

a case the equilibrium distribution coefficient in (2.1 1) could be omitted. 

Formulating a combined biotic and abiotic system of reactions in the manner pre- 

sented above leads to a consistent set of mass balance equations. For example. a charge 

balance is automaticdly satisfied. The rnethod does; however. require rate constants for 

ail elementary reactions; for groundwater systems many abiotic rate constants cm be 

found in the Iiterature [e.g. Crooks. 1975; Chou et al.. 1 9891 or estimated from ion dif- 

Fusion theory [Srumm and Morgan, 198 1 ] and thermodynarnic equilibrium constants. As 

will be discussed in the following chapter. for a very fast reversible reaction it may not be 

necessary to use the actual reaction rates so long as the ratio of the forward and backward 

rate constants yield the correct thermodynarnic equiIibrium constant. 



Chapter 3 

Numerical Solution Approach and 

Verification Problems 

The numencal methods employed to solve the mathematicai model presented in the pre- 

vious chapter are detailed below. Emphasis is placed on techniques which will provide 

accurate solutions: however, cornputauonal efficiency is dso of great importance given 

that the intended application of the model is for field-scde simulation of multi-species 

reactive transport. 

3.1 Variably-Saturated Flow 

The most important aspects to resolve with respect to the flow solution are obtaining 

accurate saturations and Darcy fluxes. as these quantities are directly utilized in sub- 

sequent transport computations. For this work the three-dimensional vanably-saturated 

fiow model presented by Therrien and Sudick\. [1996] has been modified to incorpo- 

rate drain flow. In this model. equation (2.1) is efficiently solved using a control vol- 

ume finite-element technique with Newton linearization. which in combination with up- 

Stream weighting yields a monotone solution (i.e. saturations remain between 0.0 and 

1 .O) [Forsyrh et al.. 1995; Therrien and Siidicb, l996]. 
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Galerkin's method is used to discretize equations (2.1) and (2.6) over the domain of 

interest. As the details of this method can be found elsewhere [e-g. H m k o r n  and Pinder. 

1983; Therrien and S~idicky. 19961 only the final discretized fonn of (2.1 ) and (2.6) are 

presented here. Approximate solutions are defined for the primary unknowns (v, S,,.. and 

y~') according to the general equation: 

where il is the unknown function (= y. Sw. and \i) . J is the nodal index. n is the total 

number of nodes in the mesh. and Nf are linearl y independent interpolation functions. 

Substituting equations of the form of (3.1) for y, S,. and $ into (2.1 ) and (2.6). and then 

applying Green's theorem (divergence theorem) to reduce the order of derivatives leads 

to the system of equations for the superimposed porous medium and drain elements: 

where I = 1. .... n. M = 1 .  .... nd. L is the tirne step level. VI is the three-dimensional 

volume of influence (control volume) for porous medium node I .  nr is the set of porous 

medium nodes connected to node I .  M is the index of nodes dong the drains. r d  is the 

total nurnber of drain nodes, lM is the drain element lenpth associated with node M. and 

nM is the set of drain nodes connected to drain node M. Note that q, does not appear 

explicitly in (3.2) because it is an interna1 flux between elements which is automotically 

accomrnodated for during assembly of the global matrix equations. 

The quantities in the fluid flux terms in (3.2) are: 
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where the sumrnauon convention is assumed with respect to direction i and j when eval- 

uating spatial derivatives. and 

where the value of A[J and îM/ is determined by upstream weighting, for example hlJ = 

kW if yu > 0. 

Because of the nonlinear nature of the soi1 characteristic functions and the drain 

conductivity, equation (3.2) m u t  be soived by Newton iteration. Therrien and Sildich 

[1996] provide a detailed description of the Newton iteration scheme which is used here. 

To improve the performance of the algorithm presented by Therrien and Sïidic& [ I  9961 

several of the numerical strategies presented by F o q t h  et al. [1995] have been irnple- 

mented. These include variable substitution. in which the primary variable at a node 

c m  be either pressure or saturation. and linear interpolation of the - S,, and k,, - S,,, 

relationships at Iocations where S,, tends to the residual value or to unity. WhiIe (3.2) is 

based on a control volume finite element discretization. Therrien and Srldicb [ 19961 and 

Panda? et al. [1993] provide a modified influence coefficient approach which mimics a 

seven-point finite difference operator. 

Severd special considerations arise in the present work which require some discus- 

sion. The term on the right-hand side of (2.6) represents the change in Ruid storage in the 

drain due to changes in fluid level. If fiuid compressibility effects are ignored. then this 

term will vanish if the drain is submerged (i.e. the top of the drain is below the water ta- 

ble). In situations where the drain lies above the water table and an infiow Q' is specified 

at one end of the drain. the specified Row rate may be insufficient to maintain a positive 

iJ dong the entire length of the drain. In such cases the conductivity of elements with 



y/ = O will be zero and no drain contribution will be made ro the global rnatrix equations: 

however, in some circumstances flow from the drain to the sumounding unsaturated ma- 

trix may be resmcted. for exarnple by panially clogged openings in the drain wall. and 

thus there will be a nonzero depth of fluid dong the entire drain. In simulating such cases 

y/ in the drain is not allowed to fdl  below some smdl positive value (e-g. 0.0 1 w) .  

The preconditioned CGSTAB acceleration method [van der Vorst. 1992: VanderK- 

waak et ai., 19951 is used for solving the spane rnatrix equations whicb arke during 

Newton linearization. For a variety of test problems involving variably-saturated flow 

with and withour drains. total simulation tirnes using CGSTAB acceleration were found 

to be 0.75 to 0.9 of the simulation times obtained with ORTHOMIN [Vinsorne. 19761 or 

GMRES [Saad and Schultz. 1 9861 acceleration. Generail y an incomplete factorization 

(LU) preconditioner with level-zero fil1 performed well. 

An absolute convergence critenon for the Newton iteration of IO-' m was found 

to produce excellent mass balances for d l  simulations presented here. Variable time 

step sizes. as discussed by Therrien and Sudicky [1996]. were employed for transient 

problems. 

3.2 Reactive Solute Transport 

The problem of mu1ticomponent transport has generally been approached in one of two 

ways. In the first strategy. the relationships which represent the chemical reactions are 

incorporated directly into the advection-dispersion equations. Because of the nonlinear 

nature of the resulting transport equations a linearization method such as Newton itera- 

tion is required. This coupled method cm therefore be very computationally dernanding 

for multi-dimensional problems invoiving complex chemistry [Yeh and Triparhi. 19891. 

Some example applications of this method include one-dimensional rnulticornponent 

simulations incorporating equilibnum reactions [e.g. Valocchi et al.. 198 1 : Jennings 

et al.. 19821. Steefel and Lusaga [1994] present a two-dimensional multicomponent 

transport mode1 in which aqueous equilibrium reactions are direct1 y coupled wi th the 



transport equations. while computation of solid-phase concentrations are decoupled. 

For field-scale simulation of domestic drain fields. spatial domains with approximate 

dimensions of 5 rn by 20 rn by 100 rn could easily be envisioned: adequate discretiza- 

tion rnay require on the order of 150,000 nodes and CPU storage requirements for a 

fully-coupled formulation could easily exceed 500 or 1000 MB. This large memory re- 

quirement makes the hlly-coupled approach unattractive at this time. 

The second method of solving for physical transport and chernicd reactions is to 

use operator spiitting to separate the transport and reaction operators and solve each 

sequentially, and sometirnes iteratively, within each time step. This "two-step" approach 

makes use of the fact that reaction terms do not contain spatial derivatives. The method 

has a nurnber of advantages when compared to the fülly-coupled rnethod and these have 

been discussed by Valocchi and Maimstead [1992]. Miller and Rabideau [1993],  and 

Steefel and Lasaga [1994], among others. Most importantly with respect to the problem 

at hand. is that operator splitting leads to significantly srnaller systems of equations. This 

technique also allows the chetnical reactions to be incorporated into transport models in 

a modular fashion. 

If the original reactive transport equation. (2.1 l), is represented as: 

where F,, (CW) is the linear transport operator and Fc- (Cw. X) represents the nonlinear 

reactions terms, then the solution of (3.9) can be denoted in conventional exponential 

notation as [Rouhi and Wright, 19951: 

where e.rp{Ai F } is the time advance operator. 

The splitting methods exploit the fact that erp{Af F,,}  and exp{& FcIz} c m  be cal- 

culated efficiently. using numerical techniques. and that the individual solutions can be 

used to estimate exp(& F}. For example. Strang operator splitting [Strang, 19681 can 

be represented ris three sequential applications of operators: 
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which is the simplest symmetric splitting method and fomdly has an error of order (Ar') 

[Hundsdorfer and Verwer. 1995; Barry et al.. 19961. The algorithm given by (3.1 1 ) be- 

gins by solving a linear transpon equation for each of the NR mobile species for a time 

interval of At/2.  The resulting concentration vector CW is then used as the initial condi- 

tion for the nonlinear chemisuy operator; the final application of the transport operator 

then advances the solution over b / 2 ,  resulting in Cw(At). Because immobile species 

are not transported, their values X(At) are obtained directly after application of the sec- 

ond operator in (3.1 1). The more commonly-used "two-step" splitting method c m  be 

expressed as: 

and has an error of order (&). Severd sets of numerical expenments have been con- 

ducted using the above splitting schemes for linear first-order reactions [Valocchi and 

Malmstead. 19921 and two-species Monod reactions [Morshed and Kaluirachchi. 1 9951. 

The results show that Strang splitiing does yield solutions with smaller temporal errors 

than the standard two-step splitting. 

Other approaches used with operator splitting include iteration. during a time step 

AL between the two time advance operators in (3.12) [e.g. Zysset and Staufler. 1992: 

Kinzelbach et ai.. 199 11. In this sequential iteration approach (SM) each of the operators 

must contain a coupling term which accounts for the change caused by the other operator. 

Sreefel and MacQuarrie (19961 have shown that the S M  can produce solutions which 

have an accuracy comparable to that obtained with a fully-coupIed solution method. 

3.2.1 Transport Equation Solution 

The linear transport equations are solved by a control volume finite element technique 

using (3.1 ). with the primary variable being aqueous concentration. Coupling of transpon 

in the drains and porous medium is achieved using superposition of elements as discussed 

previously for fluid flow. The discrerized equations resulting from this process are: 
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where I = 1 .  .... n, M = 1. .... nd, and L. VI, nt, M. lM,  tzd, and n : ~  have been defined 

previously for (3.2); E is the time weighting factor and R is a combined storage tem: 

As with (3 .3 ,  Y', does not appear explicitly in (3.13) because it  is an interna1 flux 

between elements. 

The remaining quantities in (3.13) are: 

where D~~ is the cornbined dispersion coefficient: 
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and the summation convention is assumed with respect to direction i and j when evalu- 

ating spatial derivatives. and 

CI/ = 
CI + CJ 

3 - 
for central weighting of the advective tem, or 

for upstrearn weighting of the advective term. For example CfJ = C' if yf~ > O. These 

options are also used for determining Cfu 

Solution of the rnatrix equations arising from (3.13) is also performed using an LU- 
preconditioned CGSTAB algori thm [VanderKwaak et al.. 1 9951. 

3.2.2 Kinetic Chemistry System Solution 

The nonlinear systern of equations defining the biogeochemical system at each node in 

the computation grid will usually be stiff due to the large range in the rate constants for 

the various chernical reactions. For stiff systems. the integration step size is restncted 

mainly by stability rather than by accuracy. This will be especially me when microbial 

and aqueous inorganic reactions are combined as shown in Section 2.6. Such stiff sys- 

tems also arise in atmospheric chemisuy models and some of the findings from chat area 

of research are relevant to the present problem. 

Sandu et al. [in press] presented a comprehensive numencal cornparison between 

five explicit and four implicit solvers for a set of seven benchmark atmospheric chemisuy 

problems from actual applications. Of the special-purpose explicit solvers. TWOSTEP 

[Enver. 19941 was clearly the most efficient for a given accuracy. This solver is based on 

a Gauss-Seidel iteration scheme and thus works rnauix (Jacobian) hee. Of the implicit 

solvers, which use a Jacobian and some fonn of Newton iteration. VODE [Brown er 

ai.. 19891 performed very efficiently on al1 of the benchmark problems: Brown et al. 

[1989] have also found that VODE is 2.0 to 2.7 times faster than the GEAR package 

[Hindmarsh, 19741, which is commonly used in subsurface reactive crampon modelling 

[e.g. Kinzelbach et al.. 1 99 1 ; Miller and Rabideair. 1 993: Z~sser et ni.. 1 9941. 
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Based on its documented performance. the VODE algorithm was chosen as the ordi- 

nary di fferen tid equation (ODE) solver for the present rnodel. al though some prelirninary 

testing was d s o  perfomed with the TWOSTEP solver. Brown et al. [1989] give a de- 

tailed presentation of the VODE algorithm and only a brief description is given here. The 

rnethod solves the system: 

by using several past values of the dependent variable vector y. The technique is one of 

the most efficient multistep methods for solving stiff systems [Hindmarsh and Petzold. 

19951. The general backward differentiation formula for advancing y is: 

where l is the time step level. k is the number of backward steps considered. ai are 

constants which depend on the time step sizes used over the Iast k steps. and Bo is a 

constant which depends on k. Equation (3.33) has order k, that is. global errors are order 

(&')" in the present study the maximum value of k in (3.23) was restricted to 3. 

The nonlinear system at each time step is solved with Newton iteration where the 

Jacobian is treated as either hl1 or banded. Methods which exploit the sparsity of the 

Jacobian may be advantageous for large (i.e. more than about 30 species) chemical sys- 

tems [Sandrr et al.. in press]. but such methods have not been explored in this study. The 

Jacobian matrix may be generated either analytically or by numencal differentiation: 

however. analyuc Jacobians are difficult to manuaily deterrnine for complicated nonlin- 

rar chemical systems. In this study the MAPLE software [Waterloo Maple S o f i r e .  

19941 is used to automatically generate the analytic Jacobian; thus it is easy to change 

the number of species or the chemical reactions and regenerate the Jacobian. Compar- 

ison of numerical and analytic Jacobians for chemical systems with up to 14 reactive 

species show that the total chemistry solve tirne is reduced by approximately 15% when 

the analytic Jacobian is employed. 

In the operator splitting approach used here the time steps in (3.23) cm be smaller 

than the transport time steps taken in (3.1 1)  or (3.12). The only temporal discretization 
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requirement is that the finai integration time reached by (3.23) correspond to the L i  1 

time level in (3.13). 

3.3 Verification Examples 

3.3.1 Variably-Saturated Groundwater and Drain Flow 

The three-dimensional variably-saturated flow solution has been verified previously by 

Therrien and Sudicb [1996] for vertical drainage of a fractured tuff column. Additional 

problems were simulated as part of this work to veri@ important modifications to the 

model. Example 3 presented by Clernent et al. [1994] was simulated to ven@ the al- 

gorithm for two-dimensional. transient water table mounding resulting from spatidly 

nonuniform recharge. The results obtained with the present model agreed well with the 

numericai results of Clement et al. [1994] and the experimental data presented therein. 

This problern and the heterogeneous. dry initial condition exarnple (test problem 2) of 

F o q t h  et al. [1995] were used to test the variabte-switching aigorithm; when imple- 

mented. variable switching gave the sarne pressure head and saturation results but with a 

simulation time that was 20% less than using only pressure as the primary variable. 

In order to verify the coupled groundwater and drain flow algorithm. the two-dimen- 

sional steady-state and transient Row problems presented by Fipps er al. [1986] are now 

solved. The original work of Fipps et al. [1986] identifies the soil as a sandy loarn 

with a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 0.0536 mlhr: the values of the constants in 

the Brooks-Corey functions are reponed for this soil ("Soi1 B") in the work of Fipps and 

Skaggs il99 11. 

The flow domain and boundary conditions are given in Figure 3.1. For the three- 

dimensional simulations the dimensions of the domain rue 30.0 ni, 30.0 m. and 3.0 nz in 

the x-. y- and z-directions. respectively. The spatial discretization for the two verification 

problems is based on a seven-point finite di fference operator using the modi fied influence 

coefficient approach. and nodal spacings equd to I .O m in the x-direction. 1.3 171 in the 
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Water table fixed at z=3 m or zero flux 

x=l5 m / x=30 m 

Impermeable boundary 

Figure 3.1: Flow domain and boundary conditions for the verification problems. The 

y-direction extends a distance of  30.0 m and the y= 0.0 m and y= 30.0 m faces o f  the 

domain are specified as impermeable boundaries. The drain extends from y= 1 .O rn to y= 

29.0 m. 
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y-direction. and 0.2 m in the z-direction. The grid is refined in the x- and z-directions: 

8 additional nodes are Iocated between x= 14.0 rn and x= 16.0 rn and 6 additional nodes 

are placed between z= 1.8 rn and z= 2.2 m. This results in each x-z plane containing 

858 nodes (20593 nodes for the entire grid). which is comparable in size to the two- 

dimensional triangular grids used by Fipps et al. [1986]. The single horizontal drain is 

assumed to extend from 1.0 m to 29.0 rn in the y-direction. with the specified flow rate. 

Q', applied at the node located at JC= 15.0 m. y= 1 .O rn and z= 2.0 m. Al1 the results are 

presented for the y= 15.0 m vertical plane. 

The first problem involves steady-state flow with the water table fixed at the eleva- 

tion of the ground surface. The drain flow rate is specified as 1.7584 rn3/hr. Two vertical 

profiles of pressure head for the simulation are shown in Figure 3.2. dong with the an- 

alytical results of Kirkham [1949] as presented by Fipps el al. [1986]. It c m  be seen 

that there is good agreement between the two sets of results. The numerical solution was 

obtained in 11 Newton iterations with a total cornputational time of 48.9 sec. Al1 CPU 

times reported are for cornputations performed on an IBM RS16000 mode1 590 cornputer 

with 256 Mbytes of core memory. 

For the second verification problem the steady-state solution obtained above is used 

as the initial condition: however. the top boundary condition is replaced by a zero-flux 

boundary which ailows drainage to occur. For this problem the drain flow rate. Q'. varies 

with tirne and this variation was interpolated from graphical data presented by Fipps et 

al. [1986]. The water table profile obtained after 15.0 h r  of drainage is presented in 

Figure 3.3 dong with the profile from one of the simulations presented by Fipps et al. 

[1986]. The results from Fipps et al. [1986] correspond to a simulation in which a re- 

sistance adjustment rnethod was used to adjust the conductivities of the elements around 

a single node representing the drain. As can be seen from Figure 3.3 the results are in 

good agreement with those of Fipps et ai. [1986]. with the largest deviation occumng 

at approximately five to ten metres from the drain location. The maximum difference 

between the two solutions is Iess than one percent. The three-dimensional simulation 

required 26 time steps. 646 Newton itentions. and a total simulation tirne of 36.3 min. 

Several illustrative exarnples using the drain flow algorithm are presented by Mac- 
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Figure 3.2: Cornparison of numerical and analytical predictions for pressure head near a 
drain. The results are for steady state with the top boundary condition specified as zero 

pressure head. 
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t=15 hrs 

- Fipps et al. 
O line-element formulation 

5.0 10.0 
Distance from left boundary (m) 

Figure 3.3: Cornparison of the water table profile after 15.0 hr of drainage. 
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Qunrrie and Sudicky [1996]. These examples show that very accurate mass balances are 

obtained for drain flow in both hornogeneous and heterogeneous porous media. 

3.3.2 Reactive Solute Tkansport 

To veriQ the reactive transport solution. and to investigate several operator splitting 

schernes. two reactive transport probiems are now presented and discussed. 

Monod Kinetics 

This verification problem involves two reacting solutes. an oqanic substrate and electron 

acceptor. and a dynarnic biomass which interact via Monod kinetic expressions. Results 

from the coupled model presented by MacQuarrie et al. [1990] are used for accuracy 

comparisons: the model of MacQuarrie et al. [1990] was modified slightly in order to 

simulate reactive transport in a steady. but variably-saturated. one-dimensional flow field. 

This required minor modifications to the rnass storage and dispersion terms. The electron 

acceptor is uniformly present at 1 .O m g / L  at t= O. when the substrate is introduced at x= 

0.0 at a concentration of 1 .O mg/L .  The nodal spacing is 0.4 m: this results in a maximum 

grid Peclet number (for the substrate) of 2.0. Other relevant mode1 parameters are given 

in Table 3.1. 

A comparison of the results from the two models is shown in Figure 3.4 for Strang 

splitting with a time step of 0.67 days. For this time step size the grid Courant number 

for a nonreactive solute is 0.95. while the maximum for the reactive species is 0.4 (for 

the electron acceptor). The agreement between the two models is very good. A signif- 

icant amount of substrate and eIectron acceptor consumption occurs in the first 5.0 rn 

of the domain. which results in a biomass increase in this region of about one order of 

magnitude. 

A more quantitative comparison between the solution of MacQi(orrie et ai. Cl9901 

and several operator splitting solutions is given in Table 3.2. Here the 4 nom is pre- 

sented for the difference in electron acceptor profiles at a time of 1 O days: the electron 
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Parame ter 

porosity, Os 

water saturation (uniform), S, 

Darcy velocity, q, 

soi1 bulk density, pb 

dispersivity, cc, 

S distribution coefficient. Kd 

E distribution coefficient, KdZ 
S Henry's constant. Hi, 

E Henry's constant. fi, 
S free-air difision coefficient. D:, 

E free-air diffusion coefficient. Dg2 

initial biomass (uniform), X 

maximum specific substrate utilization rate. km, 

S stoichiometric coefficient, ri 

E stoichiometric coefficient. Q 

S haif-saturation constant. Kl 

E half-saturation constant. K2 
biomass yield coefficient. Y 

biomass decay coefficient. kd 

biomass inhibition coefficient. Kb 

Value 

0.4 

0.875 

0.4 rn3/day 

1.35 ,g/cm3 

0.2 nz 

0.5 cm3/g  

0.0 

2.0 

10.0 

1 .O m'Id 

5.0 m v d  

3.5 x 1 O-' rng/L 

100.0 d- ' 
1 .O 

3 .O 

0.1 mg/L  

0.1 rng/L 

0.05 

0.0 

3.5 x IO-' mg/L 

Table 3.1 : Transport and Monod parameters used for the reactive-transport verification 

problem (S = substrate: E = electron accepter). 
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substrate (MacQuame et al.) 
electron acceptor (MacQuarrie et a 
biomass (MacQuarrie et al.) 

O electron acceptor 

5.0 10.0 
distance (m) 

Figure 3.4: Reactive-transport verification results at a tirne of 10.0 days. Lines are results 

computed with the mode1 of MacQirarrie et al. [lggO]; symbols are results computed 

with Strang operator splitting and a time step of 0.67 days. 
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Splitting 

Method 

S trang 

Strang 

Strang 

Normal 

Iterative 

Global 

At 

LI norm 

for E 

NormaIized CPU Time 

Transport Chemistry 

1.4 

2.1 

3.8 

4.1 

13.1 

Table 3.2: Accuracy and computing cornparison for three types of operator splitting 

applied to the reactive-transport verification problem (E = electron acceptor). 

acceptor always had the largest L2 norm because of its higher reaction rate. Results are 

given in Table 3.2 for Strang splitting (Le. (3.1 1 )) with thr-e different time steps. for nor- 

mal splitting (i.e.(3.12)), and for the sequential iterative approach (SIA) as implemented 

by Zysett et al. [1994]. The Strang scheme quickly converges as the tirne step in (3.1 1 ) is 

reduced. It is interesting to note that for the smailest cime step investigated. the iterative 

splitting scheme of Z-ssetr et al. [ I  9941 and the Strang scheme have the same lrvel of ac- 

curacy; however. the iterative scheme requires more than twice the total CPU time. For 

the smallest time step, the CPU time requirements for the Smng splitting and normal 

splitting are about the same; however, the normal scheme has a error approximately one 

order of magnitude larger. These trends are consistent with previous numerical compar- 

isons for more simplified reactions [Valocchi and Malmstead. 1992: Zysett et of.. 1994: 

Kaluarachchi and Morshed, 19951. 

Using the VODE solver the solution of the chernical ODE system for this example 

problem took about 50 to 65% of the total CPU time. This relatively small proportion of 

the CPU tirne reflects the low number of species and the generally nonstiff chemistry. Al1 
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the simulations presented in Table 3.2 were repeated using the TWOSEP solver which 

resulted in chernisuy solve times which were less rhm the VODE solve times by a factor 

of two to three. Zvsett et al. [1994] also noted a similar reduction in chemistry solve time 

when they substituted an explicit solver for the standard GEAR package. 

Several additional one-dimensional reactive transport problems with Monod kinet- 

ics from Kindred and Celia [1989] and Morshed and Kaluarachchi [1995] have been 

simulated to verifi the present code. Good agreement with the published solutions was 

obtained using Strang splining. In addition. the two-dimensional aerobic biodegradation 

exarnple of MacQuarn'e et ai. [1990] was simulated with the present mode1 and excellent 

agreement was obtained for the spatial distribution of reactive species and the temporal 

variation of substrate mas. 

Micro bial and A biotic Reversi bIe Reactions 

A comparison between the results obtained with Strang splitting and the sequential itera- 

tive approach is now given for a one-dimensional problem involving 13 reactive species. 

The problem is designed to represent the major reactions which occur as wastewater 

migrates vertically in the unsaturated zone, including ammonium and organic carbon ox- 

idation and aqueous carbonate speciation as will be discussed in greater detail in Section 

4.2. The reaction stoichiomeüy and kinetic data are provided in Appendix A and the 

reactions are coupled as discussed in Section 2.6. 

The 1 .O metre vertical column is discretized with a nodal spacing of 0.05 rn and the 

Darcy flux and water saturation are constant at 0.015 rn3/dq and 0.5. respectively. For 

a time step of 0.5 days and a longitudinal dispersivity of 0.15 rn, the maximum grid 

Peclet and Courant numbers are 0.33 and 0.75. respectively. The boundary and initial 

conditions are identical to those presented in Table 4.2. Section 4.2.1, except that the 

dissolved 0 2  concentration is set to 6.0 m g / L  at x = 0.0 in order to mimic a continuous 

supply of oxygen in the unsaturated zone. 

A cornparison of the results from the two operator splitting schemes is shown in 

Figures 3.5 and 3.6 at a simulation time of 50.0 days. The profiles of the various species 



- DOC (SIA) 

A DOC (Strang) 
17 0 2  (Strang) 

distance (m) 

Figure 3.5: Strang and SIA results for wastewater chernistry test problem. Lines are 

results computed with the SIA and symbols are results computed with Strang operator 

splitting at a time of 50.0 days. 
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- CO2 (SfA) -- H x 1 0000 (S IA) 

-w - Ca (SIA) 
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Figure 3.6: Suang and SIA results for wastewater chemistry test problem. Lines are 

results computed with the SIA and symbols are results cornputed with Strang operator 

splitting at a time of 50.0 days. 
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indicate that nitrification and oxidation of DOC are accompanied by production of CO2 

and H f ,  and that calcite dissolution is generating ca2+. The agreement between the two 

sets of results is very good. The SIA required 4.5 times more computation tirne that the 

Strang method and thus the Strang method is obviously the preferable approach. 

The explicir TWOSTEP chernisuy solver was also used on this example problem; 

however, the solver failed because of the increased stiffness of the system created by the 

addition of the fast reversible reactions. Sandu et al. [in press] have found that explicit 

solvers fail for more challenging problems (Le. a large number of stiff eigenvalues) 

and noted that explicit methods do not mirnic the conservation d e s  which exist for the 

original ODE system. Therefore it is apparent that implicit ODE algorithms will be the 

more robust solvers for generai application to subsurface reactive transport. 

Even with the implicit VODE algorithm. convergence problems (e.g. numerous failed 

Newton iterations and small time steps) have been noted for systems containinz fast re- 

versible reactions. To reduce the stiffness created by such reactions, the characteristic 

time scale [Verwer, 19941 of the fast reacting species can be increased. This is done 

by decreasing the forward and backward rate constants for the reactions involving these 

species while at the same time maintaining the correct equilibnum ratio of the rate con- 

stants. Thus the reactions are slowed down relative to the actual rate, but they are still 

kept sufficiently fast so that equilibnum can be achieved within a split-operator time 

step. For the previous exarnple the characteristic tirne scale of the aqueous speciation 

reactions was increased by seven orders of magnitude. which resulted in a characteristic 

time scale which was still two orders of magnitude less than the transport time step of 

0.5 days; this modification caused no change in the computed species concentrations but 

it reduced by a factor of 2.5 the number of time steps taken by the VODE solver. Testing 

of this approach on other problems has yielded sirnilar results. 



Chapter 4 

Simulation of Nitrogen and Carbon 

Transport and Fate at the Cambridge, 

Ontario Field Site 

In this chapter the reactive uanspon model based on Strang operator splitting is used 

to simulate wastewater-derived N and C transport and transformation at a field site near 

Cambridge, Ontario. The site has a conventional drain field of 100 m' which serves four 

occupants in a single family home. The Cambridge site has been extensively monitored 

and studied by researchers from the University of Waterloo [Robertson et ai., 199 1 ; Ar- 

avena et al., 1 993: Wilhelm et al., 1 994a; Shutter et al.. 1 9943 and has been used to assess 

a conceptual biogeochemical model for wastewater evolution in sandy aquifers [Wilhelm 

et al.. 19961. The physical setting and groundwater flow conditions at the site are de- 

scribed by Robertson et al. [199 1 ] and Shutter et al. [1994]. Robertson er al. [ 1 99 l] and 

Wilhelm eï al. [1994a] provide detailed discussions of the observed wastewater compo- 

sition and unsaturated and saturated zone geochemistry at the site. 

One of the pnrnary objectives of simulating the Cambridge field site is to apply the 

model in a predictive mode and compare the results to the field geochemical data for the 

major reactive species This is accomplished by first calibrating the physical transport 
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portion of the model to a nonreactive solute plume. and then using the reacfive trans- 

port model to predict the evolution of the N and C species. The biogeochemical kinetic 

parameters are obtained from the literature and thus are independent input data for the 

reactive transport simulation. No calibration was attempted with the kinetic parameters 

because this would defeat the objective of assessing the predictive ability of the model. 

Because of the large width of the drain fieid (about 9 m) transverse to the main flow 

direction. and more frequent geochemicai monitoring dong the center line of the plume, 

the simulations presented here were conducted in two dimensions. Also, because the 

wastewater system at the site has been in operation year round since 1977. only steady- 

state flow simulations were performed. 

4.1 Groundwater Flow and Nonreactive-Tkansport Sim- 

ulations 

The surficial unconfined aquifer at the Cambridge site consists of glaciolacustrine and 

outwash sands which are remarkably homogeneous in ternis of hydraulic conductivity. 

A uniform isotropie saturated hydraulic conductivity of 20 m / d q  [Shutter et al.. 19941 is 

therefore applied to the entire domain. The van Genuchten [1980] parameters determined 

for the sands are given in Table 4.1. 

Figure 4.1 shows the physical domain and boundary conditions used for the flow 

simulations. The aquifer is recharged at an average rate of 30 cmlyr, which has been 

detemiined using meterological data and previous nonreactive solute transport modelling 

at the site [Shutter et al., 19941. Using results from a bromide tracer test, Robertson et al. 

[199 1 ] estimated that the drain field loading is about 300 cmlyr; however the wastewater 

flux is apparently higher towards the center of the drain field. When modelling flow from 

the drains it has been assumed that the largest flux occurs at the center drain. and that 

the flux decreases symmetrically towards the outer drains. This type of distribution is 

consistent with previous flow simulations [Shutter et al.. 19941. The discharge rate. Q', 

from the outer drain to the center drain is specified as 4.38 x IO--' m3/day. 6.88 x 1 r3 
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Parame ter 

Saturated moisture content, es 
ResiduaI moisture content, 8, 

Air-entry pressure, vair 
Fining parameter, a 
Fitting parameter, P 
Fitting parameter. y 

Vdue 

Table 4.1: Values of the van Genrrchten parameters used for the - .Y,, and k,,. - S,, 

relationships for the Cambridge site [Shuiter ei al.. 19941. 

Uniform recharge of 30 crn/year 

z 3 . 5  rn 
4 4 + + +  4 + + +  t + +  l + W l + + i l + +  

drains at 2 m spacings 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

5 0.8 rn 

' t i + W  3 1.5 m 

? 
sandy aquifer outflow 

boundary 

Impermeable boundary 

Wastewater discharge from drains= 200 cmlyear 

Figure 4. i : Physicai domain for the Cambridge simulations. 
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m3/day. 1.14 x 1 O-' rn3/dqv, and 2.06 x 1 O-' rn3/day per unit width. In the model. the 

drains are located 0.80 m below the top boundary and are equally spaced at 2.0 m in the 

x-direction. which is consistent with the field layout. 

The impermeable boundaries on the left and bottom of the domain s h o w  in Figure 

4.1 represent a flow divide and a relatively impermeable silt till. respectively. The right- 

hand boundary of the domain is treated as a specified head equal to 3.2 m over the intervai 

z= 0.0 m to z= 3.2 m. and impermeable from 3.2 m to z= 5.5 m. The specified head of 

3.2 m is the average saturated thickness of the aquifer. 

The domain is discretized using three-dimensional hexahedrai elements with grid 

refinement in the vicinity of the drains and capillary fnnge. The gnd contains a total of 

182 nodes in the x-direction. 57 nodes in the z-direction. and 2 nodes in the y-direction 

(1 .O m thick section); element lengths as smail as O. 1 m and 0.02 m are used in the x- and 

z-directions, respectively. 

Simulation of the dissolved sodium plume at the site was performed to obtain disper- 

sivity estimates. Robertson et al. [199 11 and Shutter et al. [1994] present evidence and 

discuss why the sodium plume c m  be considered to behave conservatively at the Cam- 

bridge site. Shutter et al. [1994] have previously simulated the sodium plume using a 

two-dimensional finite element model and determined that appropriate values for ai and 

a, were O. 1 m and 0.00 1 nt. respectively. 

4.1.1 Results 

The results of the steady state flow simulation give horizontal groundwater velocities 

in the saturated zone down gradient of the drain files of 28 to 32 m / y :  in the vdose 

zone beneath the drain field. the simulated vertical groundwater veloci ties range frorn 

about 27 m / y  to 73 » t / y .  These values agree well with the field-determined horizontal 

velocities of 20 to 40 m / y r  and vertical unsaturated zone velocity of 70 m / y -  obtained 

b y Robertson et al. [ 1 99 1 1. 

The simulated moisture profiles near the drain field are shown in Figure 4.2. The 
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up gradient (x=10 m) 

- - between drains (x=22 m) 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

Volurnetric moisture content 

Figure 4.2: Simulated moisture profiles near drain field. A drain is located at x= 21 m 

and z= 4.7 m. and the ground surface is at z= 5.5 m. 
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results indicate that the increase in moisture content caused by the drain field is very 

localized and that water table mounding is insignificant. More importantly. from a bio- 

chemistry perspective. is that there is ample air space in the vicinity of the drain field 

to allow oxygen difision from the surface boundary. The simulated moisture profiles 

fdl within the range of field moisture profiles from soi1 samples collected within the 

Cambridge drain field [Shutter et ai., 19941. 

The nomeactive transport simulation was run with a tirne step of 0.25 days to a total 

time of 1 100 days (three years). By this time the plume had reached essentidly a steady 

state distribution within the model domain and thus the simulation was terminated. Max- 

imum grid Peclet nurnbers were in the range of 4 to 6. while the maximum Courant 

number was less than O.S. A Dirichlet boundary condition with a solute concentration of 

90.0 m g / L  was applied at al1 drains. This concentration is equal to the average sodium 

concentration in septic-tank effluent at the Cambridge site [Wilheim et aL. 1994aJ. The 

simulated sodium plume and the field plume are presented in Figure 4.3. For the numer- 

ical simulation the values for al and or,, are 0.15 m and 0.004 m. respectively. There is 

very good agreement between the model and field plumes, panicularly the longitudinal 

extent of transport of the 80 mg/L  contour which reaches its steady-state limit about 12 

rn down gradient of the drain field. The upper portion of the simulated plume does not 

migrate as Far below the water table as observed in the field; this could be a result of 

an underestirnation of the annual recharge rate down gradient of the drain field. Despite 

this. the results shown in Figure 4.3 suggest that the dispersivities used are reasonable 

field-scale values for the relatively homogeneous Cambridge aquifer. These values of 

dispersivity are used for al1 subsequent reactive-transport simulations. 

4.2 Biochernical System and Reactive-Transport Mod- 

elling 

The N and C biochemical system at the Cambridge site is assumed to be ridcquately 

descnbed by considenng the transport and transformation of 13 reactive species. The 
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Figure 4.3: Sodium plumes from: a) mode1 simulation at a time of 3.0 years. and b) field 

data of Wilheh  er al. [ 19961. 
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species and reactions are discussed below and are largely based on the conceptual bio- 

geochernical model proposed by Wilheim et al. [1994b]. Thus. a cornparison of the 

reactive transport model results and the fieId results will provide additional evidence for 

evaluating the appropriateness of the conceptuai model. 

Nitrogen is assumed to enter the subsurface primarily as ammonium (NH,') because 

of the reducing conditions in septic tanks [Whelan and riramnis. 1982; Wheian, 1988; 

Welskel and Howes, 1992; Wilhelm et al., 1994al. Ammonium transport is influenced 

by cation exchange which is represented here as an equilibïium process using a constant 

partitioning coefficient. Although this is a simplification of the cation exchange process. 

Ceazan et al. [1989] have found that a linear isothem approach successhilly descnbed 

ammonium exchange in a series of experiments conducted within a plume of sewage- 

contaminated groundwater, and during small-scale tracer injection tests. The aquifer 

sedirnents in the studies of Ceazan et al. [1989] consisted of glacial outwash with Iess 

than 0.1% clay, and thus are similar to the Cambridge sediments. Furthemore. field 

geochernical evidence presented by Wilhelm et al. [1994a] suggests that biologicaily- 

mediated reactions have a more significant effect on ammonium fate than does cation 

exchange. 

Given sufficient dissoived oxygen, and a mediating population of nitriwing bacte- 

ria. ammonium is transformed to nitrate (NO;) by nitrification. Nitnfying bacteria are 

ubiquitous in the shallow subsurface and are here assumed to be initiaily present at 0.1 

mg/L aquifer - a value which Leggett and Iskandar [198 11 suggest is representative of a 

low soi1 population of nitriQing bacteria. Nitrite is an intemediate species formed dur- 

ing nitrification; however. it is quite unstable and very rapidly converted to nitrate under 

aerobic conditions [Behnke. 19751. Therefore in the present application nitrification is 

treated as an overall reaction [Laraga, 19811 in which the intermediate species nitrite 

does not appear in the formulation. 

Nitrate is modelled as a nonsorbing, nonvolatile solute which can be reduced to fi 
through the process of heterotrophic denitrification. This process requires labile oganic 

carbon. which serves as the energy source for bacreria which are mostly faculative anaer- 

obes [Korom, 19921; i f  is well known that the presence of dissolved oxygen inhibits den- 
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itrification [Henze et al., 1987; Widdowson et al.. 1988; Kororn. 19921. The end-product 

of denitrification. the gas Nr, is assumed to be nonreactive. Other possible reaction 

mechanisms for deninification, such as the utilization of reduced sulfur compounds [e.g. 

Frind et al.. 19901, are not considered important in the shallow Cambridge aquifer and 

thus have not been included in the present biogeochernical model. 

The p r i m q  source of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) is assumed to be the wastew- 

ater discharged via the septic system drains. Dissolved organic carbon is assumed to be 

nonvolatile. subject to sorption [Jardine et al.. 19921, and d e p d e d  aerobically by het- 

erotrophic bactena. The organic compounds which make up septic effluent DOC are not 

well charactenzed [Wilhelm et al.. 1994aJ. and are represented here with the sirnplified 

chemical formula -0. More complex chemical formulas for DOC have been used. for 

example in models of reactive transport in estuaries [Regnier et ai.. in press], but these 

yield stoichiometric relations which are similar to the ones employed here. The entire 

fraction of DOC. excluding any sorbed mass. is assurned to be labile and available to 

heterotrophic biomass. Although domestic wastewater usuaily contains a relatively non- 

IabiIe fraction the arnount is generally less than 10% [Wilhelm et al., 1994aJ and is con- 

sidered insignificant given the uncertainties in measuring and characterizing wastewater 

DOC. In the present model one heterotrophic biomass population performs both aerobic 

degradation of DOC and denitrification, which is consistent with. for example. models 

presented by Widdowson et al. [ 19881 and Kinzelbach et al. [199 I l .  The heterotrophic 

biomass is assumed to be initially present at O. 1 m g / L  aquifer. which falls in the r ang  

typical for shallow aquifers (Ha- and Widdowson. 19921. Other possible oxidation- 

reduction reactions involving DOC and. for exmple Mn(lV)- oxides. Fe(lll)-oxides. or 

sulfates. are not considered in the present biogeochemical system. Such reactions will 

provide additional utilization of DOC in more reducing environments and may control 

metal mobili ty [Robemon and Bfowes. 1 9951. 

Nitrification and aerobic degradation produce species (i.e. Hf. CO2(,,) which may 

cause significant changes in the queous inoqanic carbon chemistry. In this work a sim- 

plified inorganic chemistry system is considered. that is. CO2(,, (or H2C03). HCOI. 

CO:-. H'. and OH- are included. In poorly buffered sediments the addition of H+ 
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may cause decreases in wastewater plume pH. thus raising the possibility of increased 

metai mobility [Robertson and Blowes. 19951. The dissolution of calcite (CaC03,,,) 

will effectively buffer added HC; here it is assumed that calcite is the dominant buffenng 

mineral in the aquifer sediments. This is based on the high carbonate content of the Carn- 

bridge sands. which contain about 21 5% by weight of CaC03 equivaient. The processes 

of calcite dissolution and precipitation are modelled using the ernpirical formulation and 

parameten presented by Chou et al. [1989]. Three independent but simultaneous ki- 

netic reactions are considered; these cover a range of pH and CO? conditions and are 

formulated only in ternis of species concentrations in the bulk solution. The reaction sto- 

ichometry and rate expressions are presented in Appendix A. The reaction rates depend 

on the reactive surface area of calcite per unit volume of aquifer: this is computed assum- 

ing spherical medium sand particles (1 mm in diameter). Because of the large fraction of 

carbonates in the Cambridge sediments, the reactive surface area was heId constant for 

initial simulations, although this is not a requirement of the model in general. It should 

be noted that other formulations, including the concentration of surface species. may be 

required to model the dissolution-precipitation of more complex minerais. 

The carbonate chemistry algorithm has been verified by comparing computed results 

to transient results presented by Stumm and Morgan [p.94. 198 11, to results from a batch 

equilibrium model deveIoped during this research, and to the transient results from a 

combined equilibnum-kinetic dissolution mode1 under development at the University 

of Waterloo [Mayer. personal communication]. Good agreement was obtained for al1 

comparisons. 

Appendix A presents the complete biogeochemical system used to sirnulate the Carn- 

bridge wastewater plume. The various rate laws and kinetic parameters are not discussed 

in detail in the text. Monod parameters for nitrification were obtained primarily from 

Leggett and Iskandar [1981], who present a summary of parameters obtainrd by vari- 

ous investigators. Monod kinetic parameters for heterotrophic processes were selected 

following a review of several studies related to wastewater treatment mode11 hg. and 

simulation of denitrification in groundwater [Henze et al.. 1987; Widdoivson et al.. 1988; 

Kinrelbach er al.. 199 11. Kinetic parameters for aqueous inorganic carbon reactions were 
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obtained from the literature cited in Appendix A. Although microbially-rnediated reac- 

tions are known to be influenced by temperature, methods to adjust Monod parameters 

for temperature effects are scarce: where possible. kinetic parameters were obtained or 

computed for a temperature of 12OC. This temperature is considered to be representa- 

tive of the average annual temperature in a shallow aquifer at this latitude; however. it is 

possible that the wastewater temperature near the drains may approach 20°C. 

Molecular difision coefficients in air and water for the mrious species were com- 

puted for a pressure of one atmosphere and a temperature of 12OC using empirical corre- 

lation equations provided in Reid et al. [1977] or from data presented by Shackevord and 

Daniel [199 11. Values for the dimensionless Henry's constant for volatile species were 

computed using the idea gas iaw and the gas solubility in fresh water at a total pressure 

of one atmosphere [Colt, 19841. 

Ideal conditions are assumed in the present application of the mode1 because the ionic 

strength of the Cambridge wastewater plume is relatively low (approximateiy 0.0 1 ) and 

because additional species would have to be introduced into the biochemical systern to 

accurately compute the ionic strength dunng a simulation. For other applications of the 

model to higher ionic strength plumes. the effect of ionic strength on the rates of kinetic 

reactions could easily be incorporated by using. for example, the Davies equation and 

the rate constant adjustment relationship given by Stone and Morgan [1990]. 

4.2.1 Initial and Boundary Conditions 

To establish initial conditions for reactive solutes. the average background alkalinity and 

pH data presented by Wilhelrn et al. [1994a: 19961 were used. These data were equili- 

brated with calcite. using the reaction module of the model. pnor to running the transient 

reactive transport simulations. The calcite-equilibrated groundwater has a computed dis- 

solved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentration of 47.0 rng/L. which compares weI1 with 

the DIC concentration of 44 m g / L  obrained by Wilhelm et al. [1994a) who used the 

PHREEQE geochemical code. The background concentration of DOC is assumed equal 
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to zero for the model simulation: this is equivalent to assuming that the observed back- 

ground DOC (average concentration of 2.7 mg/L)  is nonlabile. As well. no N is initially 

present in the model domain despite the fact that agrïcultural activities near the Cam- 

bridge site have caused the average nitrate-N concentration in background waters to be 

28.1 m g / L  [Wlhelm et al.. 19961. Thus the mode1 simulations depict the groundwater 

quality that would result from wastewater released above a pristine aquifer in which the 

water is initially in equilibnum with calcite. Dissolved oxygen concentrations in the 

groundwater outside the wastewater plume at the Cambridge site are typically 4 to 8 

mg / L [Wilheim et al.. 1994al and a uniform value of 6.0 m g / L  is used for initial condi- 

tions for model simulations. 

The composition of wastewater at the drains was obtained from septic-tank effluent 

data presented by Wilhelm et al. [1994a: 19961. It is assumed that the septic-tank effluent 

is cornpletely devoid of dissolved oxygen and nitrogen gases. In order to obtain an 

approximate source concentration for DOC, the average chemical oxygen demand of the 

effluent (265 mg OZIL)  was convened to a molar equivalent of CH20; this results in a 

source concentration for DOC of 82.0 mg/L.  It should be noted that the chemical oxygen 

demand rneasures the majonty of the organic compounds in the wastewater. but that it 

does not measure reduced inorganic species such as NH; [Sawer and McCare, 19781. 

The wastewater released from the drains is assumed to be in equilibrium with calcite 

which is in agreement with the findings of Wilhelm et al. [1996]. 

For the top surface boundary condition, the concentrations of dissolved oxygen and 

nitrogen are set to atmosphenc levels. Because the current mode1 does not consider 

root-zone generation of CO? the surface boundary condition for CO? is increased to 

background equilibrium groundwater levels of 5.3 x IO-' mles /L .  or 1.2% by volume. 

Thus. the top boundary conditions for the carbonate species are the same as the back- 

ground carbonate concentrations. The assumption of atrnosphenc O? concentrations at 

ground surface is supported by unsaturated zone gas sampling performed by Willtelm et 

al. [1994a] in November 1990. Although snow cover may be expected to restrict gas dif- 

fusion at the ground surface dunng the winter, Solomon and Cerling [1987] have shown 

that diffusion coefficients for COz in snow pack are in the range of 0.02 cm2/s to O. 1 O 
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Species 

NHT (mg/L)  

NO; (WlL)  

CH20 (mglL) 

0 2  (mg/L) 

CO2 (mol/L) 

OH- (mol/L) 

Hf (mol/L) 

HC03- (mol/L) 

ca2+ (rnol/L) 

Xi (mg/m3 of porous media) 

(mg/m3 of porous media) 

Initial Value 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

6.0 

5.3 x 10-4 

0.0 

7.6 x IO-* 

2.2 x 1 0 - ~  

5.9 x 1 0 - ~  

7.23 

3.4 1 0 - ~  

1.7 IO-3 

o. 1 
o. 1 

Source Value 

4.0 

5.7 

82.0 

0.0 

1.3 x  IO-^ 
0.0 

6.6 x 10-~ 

4.0 x 1 o - ~  
6.8 x 1 0 - ~  

7.17 

7.3 x IO-" 

9.3  IO-^ 

Table 4.2: Initial (background) conditions and wastewater source conditions used for 

Cambridge reactive-transport simulation. The source conditions are applied at the nodes 

corresponding to drains. 

cm2/s. and thus are rnuch closer to diffusion coefficients in air than to saturated diffusion 

coefficients which are on the order of 1 0 - ~  cm2/s. 

The complete initial (background) and source wastewater chemistry data for the 

reactive-transport simulations are given in Table 4.2. The source conditions at the drain 

locations is assumed to be temporally constant. 

4.2.2 Computational Considerations 

The reactive transport simulation was run with a time step (b in 3.11 ) of 0.5 days to a 

total time of 1 100 days. The simulation required 14 Mb of RAM and 63.6 hours of CPU 
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Ume on an IBM RS/6000 mode1 590 computer. with 6 18 of the total time being spent on 

solving the chemical systern. To illustrate the significance of chemistry on the CPU tirne 

requirements. a shorter duration simulation was performed with the biochernicai system 

simplified to include only NH:. NO;. DOC. Oz, and two biomass populations. The six 

species directly involved in the carbonate system and fi were excluded. For the reduced 

number of species a CPU time of 16.6 houn was required for a 550 day simulation 

and approximately 72% of this time was spent in solving the chernistry system. The 

results for the simulated species were in agreement with the results obtained with the 

full chemistry probiem; however. for the full chernistry simulation 3 1.7 hours of CPU 

rime were required to reach a simulation rime of 550 days. Thus the number of reactive 

species significandy influences the computationd requirements. 

The complete 13-species problem was also sirnulated using the sequential iterative 

approach (SIA). As was determined for the one-dimensional problems presented earlier. 

the results for Strang splitting and the SIA were in very good agreement; however. the 

SIA required three times more CPU time than the Strang method. 

4.2.3 Discussion of Results 

The results for six of the major reactive species are shown in Figures 4.4 and 4.5. The 

plumes correspond to a simulation time of 1.5 years; in the unsaturated zone and in the 

saturated zone approximately 12 to 15 m down gradient of the drain field the species 

distributions have reached steady state by this time. From Figure 4.4. it is apparent that 

at steady state. nitrification and oxidation of DOC are complete after the wastewater has 

migrated less than 1 .O m in the unsaturated zone. The microbial transformarion of NH; 

and DOC creates very steep geochemical gradients and effectively limits the vertical and 

horizontal extend of these species to the area directly below the drain positions. It should 

be noted. however. that for simulation times less chan 100 days the fronts of the IVH: 

plumes reached the capi l lq Mnge. The plumes then began to recede as the microbial 

biomass in the unsaturated zone increased. which in turn caused the nitrification rates to 

increase. Corresponding to the nitrification of ammonium is the generation of nitrate. 
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Figure 4.4: Simulated plumes at 1.5 years for: a) ammonium, b) nitrate (as N), and 
c )  dissolved organic carbon. Al1 concentrations are in mg&. 
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Figure 4.5: Simulated plumes at 1 .S years for: a) dissolved oxygen in m a ,  
b) calcium in moles&, and c) pH. 



which forms an extensive plume in which the highest concentrations coincide with the 

edges of the NH: plumes. The nitrate distribution becornes reasonably homogeneous af- 

ter the plume has migrated a short distance below the water table. Nitrification and DOC 

transformation both require dissolved oxygen and Figure 4.5 shows that 0 2  is depleted 

relative to aunospheric levels in the unsaturated zone and further down gradient of the 

drain field. Immediately below the center drain, the dissolved oxygen concentration is 

as low as 1 .O rng/L. The low dissolved oxygen zone located between 46 m and 56 rn is 

a transient feature which at later simulation times is advected out of the mode1 domain. 

This low concentration zone is related to the fact that at eariy time the NH: plumes reach 

the capillary fringe and create temporary oxygen-depleted conditions at the water table. 

An integrated temporal representation of the behaviour of the nitrogen species and 

DOC for the first Iûûû days of the simulation is given in Figure 4.6. Ammonium and 

DOC mass in the system increase nearly linearly during the first 40 to 60 days of the 

simulation. Ammonium then begins to decrease as a result of increases in the nitriQing 

biornass. After 250 days both the ammonium and DOC mass remain essentiaily con- 

stant indicating that steady-state conditions have been achieved for these species. The 

generation of nitrate is delayed for the initial 20 or 30 days of the simulation which is 

again a result of the initially low nitrifying biomass. After this shon iag time the nitrate 

mass increases in a iinear manner much like the conservative tracer. After 750 days both 

the tracer and nitrate mass start to plateau and after 1 100 days the mas  of these species 

is constant. which indicates that steady-state distributions have been attained within the 

mode1 domain. There is no net accumulation of during the simulation period which 

reveds that denitrification is not taking place: this is consistent with the complete oxida- 

tion of DOC in the unsaturated zone. 

Three vertical profiles of the simulated oxygen concentration in the air phase are 

given in Figure 4.7. From this plot i t  is clear that oxygn consumption is occun-ing ad- 

jacent to the drains and that downward concentration gradients have developed. Away 

from the immediate vicinity of the drain field the oxygen concentration remains at atmo- 

spheric levels. which is in agreement with the unsaturated zone oxygen profiles presented 

by Wilhelni er al. [1994a; 19961 for locations away from the drain field. A field profile 
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I 
consenfative tracer - - NH4 - NO3 x 0.01 

I - -DOC 

time (days) 

Figure 4.6: Total mass versus simulation time for several species. 
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up gradient (x=10 rn) - - between drains (x=17.2 rn) - between drains (x=18 m) + O- field data 0.2 m frorn drain 

/ 

5 10 15 20 

Oxygen concentration (% by volume) 

Figure 4.7: Profiles of oxygen concentration in the air phase. The boundary condition at 

z= 5.5 ln is set to atmosphenc content (21 .O% by volume). Field data is frorn Wiihefm et 

al. [1994a]. 
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located 0.2 rn from a drain is also shown in Figure 4.7. Although the field profile is more 

erratic than the model profiles. the field data also clearly shows oxygen consumption near 

the drains. Wilhelm et ai. [1994a] present other profiIes located 0.2 m from a drain which 

indicate that oxygen concentrations at the depth of the drains may fluctuate from iess 

than 10% to about 17% over a penod of several days. Such transient conditions in soil 

gas in the shallow vadose zone may be due to short term atmospheric pressure changes 

which cause advective transport of atmospheric oxygen. 

Two of the key carbonate species. calcium and pH. are shown in Figure 4.5. The 

calcium concentrations in the core of die plume are seen to be higher than either the 

wastewater or the background water concentrations. In the reactive transport mode1 this 

can only be a result of calcite dissolution which is driven by the increased acidity in 

the vicinity of the drain field. As would be expected. the zones with the highest ca2' 
occur at the edges of the DOC and N H , ~  plumes. The pH plume is about 0.2 to 0.3 

pH units lower than the wastewater or background pH values. Thus. although H+ and 

CO2 are generated during the oxidation reactions (see Appendix A), calcite dissolution 

is apparently minimizing the pH drop. Carehil inspection of the CQ'+ and pH plumes 

reveal that increased cas and decreased pH aiso occur above the drain locations in the 

unsaturated zone. This is caused by the air-phase diffusion of CO2 from the area of the 

drains towards the surface boundary. Near the drains, the percentage of CO2 in the soil 

air ranges from about 1.5 to 3.0%. 

The results of the Cambridge simulation show that the most significant biogeochemi- 

cal changes take place as the wastewater rnigrates from the drains to the shallow saturated 

zone. Recognizing the importance of reactions in the unsaturated zone, Wilheim et ai. 

[1994a] sampled septic-tank effluent and groundwater near the top of the saturated zone 

on five occasions between December 1987 and November 1990. which represents the 

most frequent sarnpling conducted at the Cambridge site. As noted previously, in the 

shallow water table zone and for 12 to 15 rn down gradient of the drain field a11 reactive 

species reach s tedy  state distributions by 1.5 years. which allows for a direct cornpari- 

son of the mode1 results at this time and the water table data presented by Wilhelm er al. 

[1994a; 19961. Table 4.3 presents the model results and field data collected for water- 
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Species Source Vdue Field Results 

for Simulation ! Mode1 Results 

at Water Table 

Table 4.3: Cornparison of model and field results for major reactive species. Field data 

is the average data for eight samples collected within 0.6 rn of the water table. A range is 

given for the model results because the concentrations Vary along the water table beneath 

the drain field. 

table sarnples from piezometer points in the upper 0.6 rn of the saturated zone directly 

beneath the drain field. A cornparison indicates very good agreement between the two 

independent sets of data, with the possible exception of DOC. It should be noted that 

the low DOC concentrations observed in the field are considered to be indicative of rel- 

atively recalciuant DOC [Wilhelm et al.. 1994aI which is currently not represented in 

the mathematical model. Wilhelm et al. [1994a] present saturated zone profiles of DOC 

which indicate that some aerobic oxidation may occur as which the DOC migrates down 

gradient; however. the influence of this on the N and C species appean to be of little im- 

portance. The behaviour of this fraction of the total DOC could be captured in the model 

by introducing a recalcitrant DOC species with rnuch lower Monod rate constants. 

The field and mode1 results in Table 4.3 indicate that the reduced N in the wastewater 

is completely oxidized to NO; in the unsaturated zone. Recent unsaturated zone mon- 

itoring at the Cambridge site [Zanini. 19961 suggests that nitrification is complete after 

a travel distance of about 0.5 m. which is in agreement with the numerical results. To 

follow the wastewater-derived NO; funher along the flow system Wilhelrn et al. [ I  994a] 
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sampled seven piezometers positioned roughly along the centrai flow Iine of the effluent 

plume (the locations of these piezometers are shown by the circled dots in Figure 4.3b). 

This was considered more appropriate than attempting to map the two-dimensional dis- 

tribution of NO; because of the confounding influence of the background agricultural 

nitrate. Robertson et ai. [199 11 clearly demonstrate that NO: concentrations within 

the core of the wastewater plume are approximately equal to background concentrations. 

Given the relatively weak transverse dispersion at the Cambridge site it is reasonable to 

consider that data collected along the central flow line of the plume is representative of 

wastewater nitrogen. Figure 4.8 presents the NO; - N field data dong the plume cen- 

ter line and the model-predicted concentrations at seven corresponding locations. The 

model results are for a simulation tirne of three years. at which time the nitrate plume 

has reached steady state within the mode1 domain. Although the model results appear 

somewhat lower than the field data in the central portion of the profile. the trends of 

both profiles are consistent and the average concentration for each profile difiers by only 

2.8 mg/L .  Thus it is concluded that the model predictions very closely agree with the 

observed field data for both ammonium and nitrate. 

The overall behaviour of the reactive species in the mode1 simulations agrees well 

with the unsaturated and saturated zone geochemical reactions and transport processes 

descnbed by Wilhelrn et al. [1994a: 19961. For exarnple. nitrate remains in an oxidized 

state in the saturated zone because of the lack of labile DOC for denitrification. As weH. 

oxidation of the wastewater DOC in the unsatunted zone generates CO2 which then 

diffuses away from the drain locations. a process which Wilhelm et al. [1994a: 19961 had 

hypothesized should be taking place. The modelling results are also consistent with other 

field studies of denitrification in nitrogen-enriched sandy aquifen. where denitrification 

is carbon limited and organic carbon that rnight support denitrification is consumed by 

unsaturated zone processes [Haman et al., 1996; Desirnone and Howes. 19961. At the 

Cambridge site Wilhelm et al. [1994a; 19961 also noted that CQ" increased relative to 

the effluent because of calcium carbonate dissolution. and that only a smail decrease in 

pH occurred. These changes are also well represented by the reactive transport model. 

The favorable cornparison between the simulation results and the field data suggests 
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- model results + + field results 

x-distance (m) 

Figure 4.8: Longitudinal profiles of nitrate-N along the plume center line. Field data is 

from Wilhelm et al. [1994a] and the piezometer locations are shown in Figure 4.3b. 
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that the major physical and biochemical processes have been comectly captured in the 

reactive transport model. This gives justification for using the model to explore some of 

the key factors which may influence wastewater evolution in sandy aquifen. 



Chapter 5 

Analysis of Factors Affecting 

Wastewater Plume Evolution 

In this chapter the reactive transport model is employed to conduct an analysis of several 

factors which are considered to have an important influence on wastewater plumes in 

shallow aquifers. Because curent concepts about the evolution of wastewater plumes in 

sandy aquifers are based on case studies. it is often difficult to ascertain which physical 

and biochemical parameters are most important in controlling the observed distributions 

of species. For example, one may have a good understanding of an existing plume at a 

site where the water table is located one meue below the drain field. but how would the 

distribution of species in the plume differ if the water table was only 0.5 rn below the 

drain field? Such questions c m  be answered very efficiently using a numerical model 

that incorporates the salient physical and biochemical processes. 

In order to impose a reasonable limit on the number of simulations performed. only 

selected parameten are investigated in the present analysis. The parameters are ones 

which have been postulated in the scientific or regulatory literature as being significant 

and include: distance to the water table. wastewater loading rare. soi1 moisture charac- 

teristics. calcium carbonate content of the aquifer. the composition of the wastewater. 

and seasonal use. The approach to the analysis is to vary these parameters from their 
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base-case values. where the base case is taken as the Cambridge, Ontario simulation 

described in Chapter 4. The information obtained from these simulations will provide 

fiirther insight into the processes occumng when wastewater is introduced into shallow 

sandy aquifers. 

Although the mode1 requires numerous biogeochemicai rate parameters. these pa- 

rameters are not invesùgated in the present sensitivity analysis. The kinetic parameters 

having the most uncenainty are those in the multiple-Monod expressions; the sensi tivity 

of reactive transport simulations to these parameters have been investigated in detail by 

Chen et al. [ 19921 and Essaid et al. [ 19951. 

5.1 Distance to the Water Table 

Many geographic areas have inadequate subsurface wastewater treatrnent which is often 

attributed to high water tables [e.g. Cogger et al.. 19881. As shown in the previous chap- 

ter, biochemical reactions in the unsaturated zone are very important in controIling a) the 

chernical species which reach the water table, and b) the type of reactions which occur 

in the down gradient saturated zone. Although this is generally recognized. different 

junsdictions may have widely differing critena for the minimum distance between the 

drain field and the seasonally high water table. Cogger et al [1988] note that this rnini- 

mum distance varied from 0.30 m to 0.90 rn for two Atlantic Coast States with similar soi1 

conditions. 

In the simulation performed here. the water table (Le. zero pressure head) is main- 
tained near 0.5 rn below the Cambridge drain field by setting the right-hand boundary 

condition in Figure 4.1 as a specified head equal to 4.2 m over the interval z= 0.0 rn to 

z= 4.2 m. Al1 other physical and biochemical parameters are the same as used in the 

simulation presented in Chapter 4. The simulated moisture profiles near the drain field 

for the base case and the high water table case are shown in Figure 5.1. Although the 

drains are still located in the unsaturated zone. clearly the unsaturated distance beIow the 

drain field (located at z= 4.7 m )  is significantly reduced. 
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- - base case (x=21 m) - high water table (x=21 rn) 

0.2 0.3 0.4 

Volumetric moisture content 

Figure 5.1 : Cornparison of rnoisture profiles in drain field for the base case and the high 

water table case. In both cases a drain is located at x= 21 m and z= 4.7 rn. 
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The results obtained for six of the major reactive species are shown in Figures 5.2 

and 5.3. The plumes correspond to a simulation time of 1.5 years and c m  be compared 

directly with the plumes shown in Figures 4.4 and 4.5. The most suiking difference be- 

tween the results is for ammonium. nitrate, and dissolved oxygen. With the higher water 

table the residence time in the unsaturated zone is reduced and nitrification is incornplete: 

this results in a plume of N H ~  below the water table and a significantly smailer NO; 

plume with lower concentrations. Figure 5.2 shows that DOC is not completeiy oxidized 

by the time the wastewater reaches the water table and that incornplete ammonium ox- 

idation results in anoxic conditions ( O  < 0.1 mg/L) below the drain field. The anoxic 

plume expands with time due to advection and dispersion. It is also important to note 

that calcium and pH evolve differentiy than in the base case. For example. Figure 5.3 

shows that CQ'+ in the central portion of the plume is less than the background concen- 

tration because of the limited calcite dissolution. The temporal behaviour of the nitrogen 

species and DOC mass is given in Figure 5.4. These reactive species behave quite differ- 

efitly than for the base case (Figure 4.6); ammonium and DOC mass continue to increase 

for the duration of the simulation due to the lirnited oxidation of these species and the 

total nitrate mass in the domain at 500 days is 3.5 tirnes less than that of the base case. 

Although there is significant potential for denitrification because of the large anoxic 

plume, the process is limited by the lack of DOC below the water table. Denitrifica- 

tion is spatially restricted to the fringes of the DOC plume emanating from the central 

drain (Figure 5.2): in this very Iocdized area the dissolved NI concentrations are about 

2 m g / L  above the atmospheric equilibrium concentration. The mode1 biogeochemical 

system does not include DOC oxidation by Mn(2V)- or Fe(ll1)-oxide coatings which 

are common in many aquifers: however. if such reactions were included they would only 

serve to attenuate DOC more rapidly than shown in Figure 5 2 .  

n i e  results obtained here support the main findings of a field study by Cogger et 

1 .  [1988]. who observed a correlation between water table depth and the predorninant 

nitrogen species in dune sands. They found high concentrations of NHZ and little NO: 

in groundwater beneath a distribution field which was located 0.3 to 0.6 ni above the 

water table. Similar to observed in this work. anoxic groundwater conditions prevailed 
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distance (m) 

Figure 5.2: Simulated plumes for the high water table case at 1.5 years 
for: a) ammonium, b) nitrate (as N), and c) dissolved organic carbon. All 
concentrations are in m a .  
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Figure 5.3: Simulated plumes for the high water table case at 1.5 years for: 
a) dissolved oxygen in mg& b) calcium in molesL, and c) pH. 
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Figure 5.4: Total mass venus time for severai species for the high water table case. 
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below the field throughout the year. Conversely, beneath an adjacent distribution field 

located 0.6 to 0.9 rn above the water table. essentially complete nitrification occurred 

throughout the year of investigation. The simulation results and the findings of Cogger et 

al. [1988] suggest that in fine to medium sand aquifen complete oxidation of ammonium 

and DOC requires about one metre of travel in the unsaturated zone. 

5.2 Wastewater Loading Rate 

The wastewater loading rate to the subsurface is usually controlled by regulating the 

drain field area. For example. some jurisdictions specib the required length of drain 

as a hinction of the number of occupants or the daily wastewater flow. Soi1 moisture 

characteristics are rarely considered when detennining appropriate wastewater loading 

rates. 

A simulation was conducted in which the Cambridge simulation drain inflow rates 

(i.e. Q' in equation 2.2) were doubled. which increased the drain field loading to 400 

cmlyr. This simulation c m  also be considered to represent a 50% reduction in the length 

of the distribution field normal to the modelled section. As shown in Figure 5.5. doubling 

the loading rate causes only minor increases in the volumetric moisture content in the 

immediate vicinity of the drains. Transport velocities are increased to between 36 m / y r  

and 120 m / y r  in the unsaturated zone beneath the drain field. As shown in Figure 5.6 the 

increased velocities result in incomplete nitrification below the center of the drain field. 

although DOC is completely oxidized before reaching the water table (results not shown). 

The resulting nitrate plume is sirnilar to the base case plume except that it has migrated 

further down gradient at 1.5 years because of the increased velocities. The size of the 

anoxic groundwater plume shown in Figure 5.6 has increased relative to the base case 

due to the increased oxygen demand at the water table; however. denitrification is again 

limited due to the lack of labile DOC in the saturated zone. The calcium concentrations 

and pH in the core of the plume are sirnilar to the Cambridge base case. 

Overall. the biochemical changes caused by increasing the wastewater loading rate 
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Figure 5.5: Cornparison of moisture profiles in drain field for the base case and the high 

wastewater loading case. In both cases a drain is located at x= 2 1 m and z= 4.7 m. 
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Figure 5.6: Simulated plumes for the increased loading case at 1.5 years for: 
a) ammonium, b) nitrate (as N), and c )  dissolved oxygen. Al1 concentrations 
are in m g L  
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Parme ter 

Saturated moisture content, es 
Residual moisture content, 0, 
Air-entry pressure, vair 
Fitting parameter, 

Fitting parameter. B 
Fitting parameter. y 

Value 

Table 5.1: Values of the van Genuchten parameters used for the yf - S ,  and k,, - S, 

relationships for the coarse sand simulation [Akindunni et al.. 1 99 1 1. 

are relatively minor due principally to the high conductivity of the Cambridge sands. 

The sands cm accommodate the increased specific discharge from the drains with only 

a minor reduction in the volurnetric air content in the unsaturated zone. Cogger et al. 

[1988] also found that. provided 0.6 to 0.9 rn vertical separation was maintained between 

the drain field and the water table, increasing the loading rates in sandy soils up to 1500 

crnlyr did not reduce nitrification in the unsaturated zone. 

5.3 Soi1 Texture 

It was hypothesized that wastewater plumes in relatively coarse textured sands would be 

similar to those resulting from high wastewater loading rates in fine ro medium sands. 

such as at Cambridge. To investigate this. a simulation was conducted using the "coarse 

sand" properties given by Akindunni et al. [199 11.  The coarse sand is assigned a saturated 

hydraulic conductivity of 1 12 m / d q  and the van Genuchten [1980] parameters given in 

Table 5.1. 

The moisture profiles for the base case and the coarse sand simulation are shown 

in Figure 5.7. Although the wastewater loading rates are the same for both cases. the 

vertical velocities are much higher in the coarse sand because of the significantly lower 
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Volumetric moisture content 

Figure 5.7: Cornparison of moisture profiles in drain field for the base case and the coarse 

sand case. In both cases a drain is located at x= 21 rn and z= 4.7 rrr.  
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moisture content. This has essentially the sarne effect as a high loading rate in a fine to 

medium sand as can be see by comparing Figures 5.6 and 5.8. Dissolved organic carbon 

(not shown) is once again completely oxidized before reaching the water table. 

5.4 Carbonate Content of Aquifer and Wastewater Corn- 

position 

As discussed previously, the oxidation of DOC and N H ~  produces acid. Previous studies 

of the geochemistry of septic system plumes in shallow aquifers have lead to the conclu- 

sion that this acidity will be effectively buffered by mineral dissolution in carbonate-nch 

settings [Whelan, 1988; Robertson and Blowes, 1995; Wilheirn et ai., 19961. In poorly 

buffered sediments. Robertson and Blowes [1995] have found that wastewater oxidation 

cm cause reducing conditions and pH decreases which in mm contribute to enhanced 

mobility of Fe, Mn, and trace metals. The liberation of trace metals such as Cr, Zn. and 

AI will be a concem in areas where groundwater discharges to sensitive aquatic ecosys- 

tems. 

The influence of aquifer carbonate content is first investipated by simulating the Cam- 

bridge site with the assumption that the aquifer sediments contain no calcite (CaCO3). 

This is a limiting case because the aquifer sediments are being represented as completely 

inert with respect to aqueous carbonate reactions. It should be noted that this a rather hy- 

pothetical situation because in natural systems pH reductions can obviously be buffered 

by other reacuons. For example. dissolution of primary or secondary aluminum minenls 

may be an importait pH-buffering mechanism in carbonate-deficient sediments and cm 

serve to maintain pH in the vicinity of 4.0 to 4.5 [Appelo and Postma. 19941. 

Because it is assumed that calcite is not present. the background initial groundwater 

cannot be in equilibriurn with C K O 3  and the initial conditions are varied from those 

given in Table 4.2: instead. as shown in Table 5.2. the background chemistry is specified 

to agree with that observed by Roberrson and Blowes [ 19951 at the Killiunry. Ontario 

si te. 
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Figure 5.8: Simulated plumes for the coarse sand case at 1.5 years for: 
a) ammonium, b) nitrate (as N), and c) dissolved oxygen. Al1 concentrations 
are in mg/L. 
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Species 

NH: 

NO; (mg/L)  

CH20 (nzg/L) 

0 2  (mg /L)  

COz (rnol/L) 

Nr (mg/L) 
O H -  (mol/L) 

cos" (mol/L) 

H' (mol/L) 

(pH) 
HC03- (mol / L) 

ca" (mol/L) 

Xi (mg/m3 o f  porous media) 

Xz (mg/m3 o f  porous media) 

Initial Value Source Value 

Table 5.2: Initial (background) conditions and wastewater source conditions used for the 

no calcite reactive-transport simulation. 
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The distributions of 0 2 ,  ca2+. and pH are shown in Figure 5.9. It should be first noted 

that the amount of oxidation taking place is the same as the base case. as evidenced by 

the dissolved oxygen plume and the fact that the NH,'. NO; - N. and DOC plumes are 

identical to those shown in Figure 4.4. As well. Figure 5.9 shows that caZC from the 

drain field is being transported as a conservative tracer due to the assumption of an inert 

aquifer matrix. The most notable observation is that although the pH decreases as the 

wastewater migrates away From the drain field, the pH in the core of the plume is not 

depressed to the iow levels (i.e. 4.4 to 5.0) observed by Robenson and Blowes [1995]. 

The reason for this is that the Cambridge wastewater contains sufficient alkalinity to 

buffer most of the acidity and prevent a major decrease in the plume pH. This illustrates 

that it is not sufficient to consider solely the carbonate content of the sedirnents when 

attempting to assess wheiher low-pH conditions will develop. 

As shown in previous simulations, the CO2 penerated by DOC oxidation in the un- 

sahuated zone will partition into the air phase and dif ise  away from the drain field. This 

physicd loss of COz from solution wil1 also assist in buffering pH decreases. The im- 

portance of this process was assessed by repeating the no-calcite simulation and treating 

CO2 as a nonvolatile species with a Henry's law coefficient of zero. Thus al1 CO2 pro- 

duced by oxidation remains in solution. The simulation results for this case h o t  shown) 

reveal that the pH in the plume core is approximately 0.6 pH units less than shown in 

Figure 5.9. Therefore. the loss of CO2 from solution provides only a minor amount of 

buffering. 

Table 5.2 indicates that the Cambridge wastewater contains N H '  at a concentration 

of 40 m g / L  (or 3 1 mg/L  as N H , ~  - N) which is not atypical: however. comparisons of 

septic tank effluent chemistry presented bÿ Whelan and Titaninis LI9821 and Hannen et 

al. [1996] clearly show significant variability in NH;' - N data. A reasonable range for 

N H ~  - N in septic tank effluent appears to be from 30 m g / L  to 120 m g / L  which implies 

that the acid producing potential may be several times greater than for the Cambridge 

effluent. To demonstrate this. the wastewater NHT concentration was doubied and the 

simulation with no calcite in the aquifer was repeated. Figure 5.10 shows the resuits for 

three reactive species for the case of increased NH,'. The increased oxygen dernand has 
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Figure 5.9: Simulated plumes for the case with no calcite at 1.5 years for: 
a) oxygen in mg/L , b) calcium in moles/L, and c) pH. 
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Figure 5.10: Simulated plumes for the case with increased ammonium and no 
calcite at 1.5 years for: a) ammonium in rng/L, b) dissolved oxygen in mg& 
and c) pH. 
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resulted in NH;' migration to the water table. although DOC is again completely oxidized 

in the unsaturated zone. This causes anoxic conditions to develop below the drain field 

and a large pH drop in portions of the plume. As menuoned above, pH decreases may 

be buffered by reactions not currently considered in the biogeochernicd mode1 and thus 

the pH values of 3.0 to 4.0 in Figure 5.10 may not be observed in the field: however. 

the simulation does clearly illustrate the potential for significant pH changes. Below the 

center drain. the oxidation of N H ~  is not complete and the N H ~  concentration at the 

water table is about 30 mg/L; in this small region the pH remains at about six. Thus it is 

clearly demonstrated that the creation of low pH conditions will require sediments with 

a low carbonate content. as well as sufficiently high wastewater NH,f concentrations. In 

addition to these two factors there must be sufficient transport time and oxygen supply 

in the unsaturated zone to aliow for complete oxidation of the ammonium. 

It is also important to consider the nature of the acid-producing reactions. As an 

example. the base case simulation was repeated with the wastewater DOC (Le. CH20) 

doubled to 164 mg/L;  al1 other parameters were as given in Table 5.2. Despite this 

increase in the oxygen demand of the wastewater, DOC is again completely aerobically 

degraded in the unsaturated zone and the N H ~ ,  NO? - N. and DOC plumes at 1.5 years 

are very similar to those shown in Figure 4.4. The Oz, caZC. and pH distributions are 

essentially the same as those given in Figure 5.9: this illustrates that doubling DOC 

does not Iead to the low pH values obtained when NHT is doubled. This is a direct 

consequence of the stoichiometries of the organic matter aerobic degradation reactions 

(reactions 1 and 4 in Appendix A) and the nitrification reactions (reaction 2 in Appendix 

A); nitrification of one mole of NHT produces twice as rnuch H' as the oxidation of one 

mole of CHIO. 

5.5 Seasonal Loading Pattern 

The evolution of wastewater plumes in shallow aquifen c m  be expected to be different 

than shown previously if the loading to the drain field is seasonally variable. This is il- 
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lustrated here by performing a one year transient flow and reactive transport simulation. 

Al1 parameters used for the simulation are the same as for the Cambridge base case ex- 

cept that the nitriQing and heterotrophic biomass are allowed to decay. The decay rate 

constants kf and (see equation (2.17) and Appendix A) are both set to 0.05 I /da? 

[Leggett and Iskandar, 198 1 ; Henze et uL. 19871. hcluding decay will result in a reduc- 

tion in biomass in the absence of required nutrients; however. the biomass is not allowed 

to decrease to less that the initial background concentrations. The simulation represents 

a six month (1 80 day) wastewater loading period followed by a six month ( 180 day) 

"resting" period in which no effluent is introduced into the subsurface. The recharge rate 

at the top boundary is held constant at 30 c m / y  for the entire simulation. 

Figure 5.1 1 and 5.12 show the ammonium (NH;) and nitrate-N plumes at the end of 

the loading penod and at two subsequent times. The dissolved ammonium concentra- 

tions rapidly decline following cessation of wastewater loading. and afier six months the 

maximum concentration has dropped by one order of magnitude to about 3.4 mg/L.  This 

could be interprered as a removal of the nitrate source; however. Figure 5.12 shows that 

maximum nitrate-N concentrations initially increase dunng the nonloading period and. 

in the core of the saturated zone plume. the concentrations remain relatively constant at 

approximately 25 mg/L .  This persistence of the nitrate plume cm be explained by the 

fact that a significant amount of Ne mass is sorbed due to cation exchange during the 

Ioading period. For example. at 180 days the maximum dissoived NH; concentration 

at z= 4.5 rn is temporally constant at 35 m g / L  (27 mg/L expressed as N ) .  Based on a 

KdIvH4 of 0.34 cm3/g [Ceazan et al..1989] and a 0 ,  of 0.17. the sorbed mass in equilib- 

rium with this concentration is equivalent to an aqueous concentration of about 73 ing/L 

expressed as N. After wastewater loading ceases. ammonium-free recharge water causes 

the sorbcd mass to partition back to the aqueous phase where it is oxidized to nitrate. 

Dissolved oxygen results (not shown) indicate atmospheric oxygen concentrations exist 

in the unsaturated zone beneath the drain field at 240 days. Thus. the nitrate-N concentra- 

tions locally rise to approximately 70 m g / L  in the unsaturated zone immediately below 

the centrai drain as can be seen in Figure 5.12. This causes nitrate4 concentrations 

above the drinking water limit of 10 mg/L to persist for the entire six months follow- 
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Figure 5.1 1 : Simulated ammonium plumes for the seasonal loading case. Note that 
the colour bar is different for each tirne and that concentrations are in mg/L. 
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Figure 5.12: Simulated nitrate-N plumes for the seasonal Ioading case. Note that 
the colour bar is different for each tirne and that concentrations are in mg/L. 
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ing cessation of wastewater release. The increase in nitrate mass between 180 days and 

240 days can also be seen in Figure 5.13. During this Ume interval most the of the am- 

monium rnass in the system is oxidized and after 240 days the total nitrate mass in the 

systern remains essentially constant. It is also noted that DOC is rapidly degraded in the 

unsaturated zone following 180 days and thus. as in most of the previous simulations. 

there is no wastewater-denved DOC available for denitrification. 

The preceding examples serve to illustrate that the evolution of wastewater plumes 

in sandy aquifen will depend on many factors. and that the interaction between physical 

flow and transport and the biogeochemicd reactions must be accounted for in order to 

predict the influence of any of these factors. For example. without a mode1 such as the 

one developed here. it is not possible to predict the relative importance of wastewater 

chemistry venus wastewater application rate for a given set of hydrogeological condi- 

tions. Here it has been demonstrated that increasing the loading rate to 400 c m / y  in 

a fine to medium grain sand aquifer has oniy a rninor influence in the unsanirated zone 

moisture content. and thus the supply of O2 remains sufficient to dlow for oxidation of 

wastewater N and C. 

For rnost of the scenarios simulated here the impacts of septic systems include the 

generation of plumes which have nitrate concentrations above drinking water limits. 

which are anaerobic. and which may also have low-pH values. Thus. it c m  be ex- 

pected that shallow groundwater quality will be impacted to some degree by the reiease 

of wastewater in unconfined sandy aquifen. While it will not be practical to simulate 

the impact for each onsite wastewater system in a given area or jurisdiction. the use of 

tools such as the simulation mode1 developed here will provide more predictive capabil- 

ity than is currently available for aquifers in which nitrate or trace metals are of particular 

concem. 
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Figure 5.13: Total mass versus time for severai species for the seasonal loading case. 



Chapter 6 

Numerical Investigation of a 

Fine-Grained Denitrification Layer 

Nitrate is a mobile solute which may be stabIe in many stiallow groundwater flow sys- 

tems. These characteristics make NO; a contaminant of concern with respect to drinking 

water quality and surface water eutrophication. The most widely recognized process that 

acts as a sink for nitrate in groundwater is heterouophic denitrification. in which sub- 

surface bacteria in an anaerobic environment use NO; as an electron acceptor to oxidize 

dissolved organic matter. The denitrification pathway teminates with molecular nitrogen 

( N z )  which resists further chernical change [Krom, 19921. Although sulfide- or pyrite- 

based deniuification may occur in aquifers containing sediments of marine or lacustrine 

origin [Postma et al.. 199 11 these pathways are not important in many sandy aquifers 

of glacial ongin [e.g. Smith et ai.. 1 99 1 ; Wilhelm et ai.. 1994a; DeSintone aild Howes. 

19961. S tudies of wastewater-derived nitrate have usually found that conditions are not 

favorable for heterotrophic deniuification. The reaction is inhibited by molecular oxy- 

Den ( 0 2 )  in aerobic aquifers and in anaerobic conditions the lack of labile organic carbon z 

often limits the denitrification rate [e-g. Wilhelm et al.. 1994a: DeSNnone and Howes, 

19961. The previously presented numencal simulation results support these field obser- 

vations: it is shown in Chapter 5 that for situations where nitrification (NH; + NO:) is 



cornplete, the labile dissolved organic carbon ( D O 0  from the drain distribution field is 

also completely oxidized and therefore unavailable for subsequent denitrification. Thus 

wastewater-denved DOC will not be sufficient to support heterotrophic denitrification. 

Valiela et ai. 119973 have recently suggested that the addition of labile carbon sources 

to septic distribution fields to enhance deniuification may be a key to reducing nitro- 

gen loading to eutrophication-stressed coastal watersheds. Robemon and Che- [1995] 

have perfomed field trials where in situ denitrification of septic system nitrate was pro- 

moied by instalting horizontal porous layen of fine-grained material in the vadose zone 

below septic drains. The porous layen remained tension saturated and were supple- 

mented with solid organic carbon such as  wood chips or sawdust which supplied labile 

DOC. This passive, low cost method was shown to effectively reduce NO; concen- 

trations for the particular configurations investigated. One of the possible adverse side 

effects of the horizontal denitrification layer which was identified was excess DOC leach- 

ing; however, the down-gradient impact of this could not deterrnined from the small-scale 

field trials. The experiments involved installations of porous layers at relatively small 

distances (i.e. 0.2 to 0.4 m) above the water table. and in several cases incorporated en- 

closures to ensure flow of wastewater through the denitrification layer. It is unclear what 

effect these factors had on the observed performance of the layers. 

The objective of this chapter is to perform a numerical investigation of the physical 

and biochemical processes taking place when a porous denitrification layer. such as pro- 

posed by Robertson and Che- [1995], is placed below a drain field in a shallow sandy 

aquifer. The current understanding of how such a porous layer will function is extended 

by conducting simulations of field-scde installations. and by detemining the importance 

of the position of the porous Iayer relative to the drain field and water table. The influence 

of wastewater composition and carbonate content of the sediments are also investigated. 

The simulation results assist in identiwing down-gradient impacts of the denitrification 

layer and additional factors which require further experimental investigation. 



6.1 Numerical Modehg Approach 

The simulations are performed using the flow and reactive transport mode1 presented 

in Chapters 2 and 3. The domain is two dimensional and the scenario is based on the 

Cambridge configuration shown in Figure 4.1; however, to reduce computation time and 

because the focus is on trampon and reactions close to the drains and fine-grained layer. 

the horizontal extent of the domain is reduced to 40.0 m. A unifonn distribution of 

wastewater is considered a desirable feature of distribution fields and because the con- 

figuration investigated here would be installed in conjunction with new drain fields. it 

is assumed that the loading of 200 crn/yr is equally distributed among the drains. This 

results in an individual drain discharge rate of 9.42 x 1 0 - ~  m3/d. per unit width. The 

aquifer is again assigned a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 20 m/d and the soi1 mois- 

ture properties given in Table 4.1. The initial condition for Row is static equilibrium (i.e. 

gravity drainage) with the water table at z= 3.2 m. and the boundary conditions are shown 

in Figure 4.1. For the reactive species. the initial groundwater and wastewater chemistry 

is given in Table 4.2. 

Robertson and Chery [1995] identified high water saturations (Le. S, = 1.0) as a 

requirement of the denitrification layen. This will prevent the difision of atmospheric 

oxygen into the layer and thus conditions will be anaerobic. The propenies of the fine- 

grained materials investigated by Robemn and Cherv [1995] were sirnilar to those of 

the Touchet silt given in Akindunni et al. [199 1 1. and these propenies are used for the 

present simulations. The silt has a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 0.5 mld and the 

van Genuchten [ 1 9801 parameters given in Table 6.1. 

The denitrification layer must act as a source of labile DOC. Connichael [1994] and 

Robertson and Che- [1995] present data showing the release of DOC from denitrifica- 

tion layers arnended with wood chips or sawdust is a kinetic process. indicating that the 

effluent DOC is a function of residence time in the layer. Robertson and Che- [1995] 

also show that the DOC in water exiting saturated denitrification layers is initially on the 

order of 150 m g / L  to 250 m g / L  and that after one year these concentrations are gener- 

ally less than 100 mglL. Based on the DOC adsorption studies of Jardine et al. [ I  9921. 
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Parame ter 

Saturated moisture content. Os 

Residual moisture content. 0, 

Air-entry pressure. ~ , i ,  

Fitting pararneter, a 
Fittinp parameter. P 
Fitting parameter, y 

Value 

Table 6.1: Values of the van Genuchten parameters used for the y - S ,  and kW - S, 

relationships for Touchet silt [Akindrtnni et al.. 19911. 

a kinetic dissolution model is used to simulate the release of DOC from wood chips or 

sawdust. The model has the following form: 

where DOC is the mass of solid organic carbon per unit mus of solids (MIM solids). ad 

is a first-order mass transfer coefficient (UT), is a linear distribution coefficient for 

the layer ( L ~  ivoterlM solids). and DOC is the dissolved organic carbon concentration 

 vate va ter). Robertson and Cher? [ 1 9951 suggest that a denitrification layer contain- 

ing 7% by mass of solid organic carbon is appropriate for the typical design life of a 

domestic septic system and this initial DOC concentration is used here. The distribution 

coefficient and mass transfer coefficient were obtained by using the reactive transport 

mode1 to generate DUC breakthrough curves for a range of residence times in saturated 

carbon-supplemented layers. The effluent concentrations were then compared with the 

data of Robertson and Cher? [1995]; this calibration process did not include other re- 

actions. such as denitrification. and thus the early tirne DOC data was used as a basis for 

assessing the coefficients in (6.1). Reasonable agreement with observed DOC concen- 

trations is obtained by using G= 50.0 and ad= 2.0 x IO-' Ild which produce the DOC 

effluent curve in Figure 6.1. It must be emphasized that very little data exist to ven@ 

this relationship: however. Robertson and Cher? [1995] indicate that DUC concentra- 
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Figure 6.1 : Comparison of effluent DOC concentration versus residence time in carbon 

supplemented Iayer. 



tions of 150 mg/L are typical of a layer residence time on the order of 10 to 15 days. 

and that for a 40 day residence time concentrations wili approach 250 mg/L. Funher 

expenmental work would be necessary to more accurately formulate the mathematical 

representation of DOC release fiom wood waste materids. The DOC ieached from the 

denitrification layer is represented chemically as -0 and is assumed to possess the 

sarne Monod kinetic parameters as wastewater DOC. Appendix A presents the complete 

biogeochemical reaction system and associated rate parameters used to simulate the evo- 

lution of wastewater species. The addition of (6.1) to this reaction system was suaight 

forward because of the modular structure of the reactive transport model. 

6.2 Field Scale Installation above a Shallow Water Table 

The fint simulation presented is one in which the bottom of a 0.25 m thick denitrification 

layer is installed 0.5 m above the water table. This configuration is similar to the field 

trials discussed by Robenson and Chernt [1995] and would be typical for areas where 

the water table is approximately two rnetres below ground surface. The amngement 

allows the wastewater to migrate 0.75 rn in the unsaturated zone before reaching the den- 

itrification layer, which previous sirnulallons have shown to be adequate for nitrification 

of 40 mg/L of ammonium. The fine-grained layer extends horizontally from x= 14.0 

tn to x= 28 m. with drains spaced at 2.0 m intervals from x= 15.0 m to x= 27.0 nr. A 

minimum drain spacing of 2.0 m is typically required by local septic system regulations. 

The simulation assumes temporally constant wastewater release from the drains and thus 

is representative of year-round use of the septic system. 

Steady-state fl ow conditions are reached after 30 days and Figure 6.3 shows severai 

steady-state saturation profiles. The fine-grained zone is at full saturation because the 

minimum pressure head within the layer is -0.72 m. which is greater than the air-entry 

pressure in Table 6.1. At this pressure head. the hydraulic conductivity of the fine-grained 

layer is approximately 150 times greater than that of the surrounding unsaturated sand 

and al1 wastewater Row passes through the layer. Saturations in the sand immediately 
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Figure 6.2: Profiles of water saturation with a denitrification layer located between x= 

14.0 rn and x= 28.0 ln. and z= 3.70 rn and z= 3.95 m. 



below the layer are not increased above the up-gradient values: however. saturations are 

greater than 0.6 and this will restrict atmospheric Oz difision below the layer. Be- 

cause of the localized release of wastewater above the layer, vertical velocities within the 

fine-grained zone vary honzontaily and range from 0.007 m / d  to 0.02 m / d .  resulting in 

residence times of 12.5 to 34 days. 

The results obtained for six of the major reactive species are shown in Figures 6.3 

and 6.4. The plumes correspond to a simulation time of one year when ammonium 

and nitrate have essentiall y reached steady-state distributions. The major- ty of the am- 

monium mass released from the drains is oxidized before reaching the fine-grained layer 

(indicated by the rectangle Figures 6.3 and 6.4); however. concentrations less than 1.0 

m g / L  are present in the saturated zone. At simulation times less than 60 days. the low 

nitriQing biomass in the domain causes the nitrification rate to be less than it is at one 

year and N H ~  concentrations of up to 5 mg/L  migrate to the water table. Nitrate is 

abmptly attenuated in the denitrification layer and no NO; - N concentrations in excess 

of 0.2 m g / L  reach the water table. The attenuation is due entirely to heterotrophic deni- 

uification (reaction 3 in Appendix A), as nitrate is not influenced by partitioning or other 

geochemical processes. Figure 6.4b indicates the localized zones of denitrification in 

which rnolecular nitrogen concentrations rise to 19 mg/L.  which is about 3 m g / L  above 

the atmospheric equilibriurn value. Dissolved Nz concentrations of up 21 mg/L have 

been measured in anaerobic wastewater plumes and are considered a key piece of evi- 

dence to confirm denitrification [Deshone and Howes. 19961; however. given the very 

discrete pockets of elevated N2 shown in Figure 6.4b it would be difficult to use field 

measurements of to confirm denitrification in the present scenario. 

Figure 6 . 3 ~  shows that significant concentrations of DOC from the wastewater do 

not reach the deniuification layer and that concentrations of up to 720 mg/L  are gener- 

ated within the layer. The highest DOC concentrations occur between the drain locations 

where little nivate is available for denitrification. It is also noted that very little DOC is 

migrating from the edges of the fined-grained zone which indicates that aerobic degrada- 

tion of DOC is occurring around the penmeter of the layer. The migration of DOC in the 

capillary fnnge and shallow saturated zone is significantly retarded relative to the low- 
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Figure 6.3: Simulated plumes at one year for a horizontal denitrification Iayer for: a) 
ammonium, b) nitrate-N, and c) dissolved organic carbon. Ali concentrations in m a .  
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Figure 6.4: Simulated plumes at one year for a horizontal denitrification layer for: 
a) dissolved oxygen in m& b) molecular nitrogen in m a ,  and c )  pH. 
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O2 and pH plumes shown in Figure 6.4. The retardation factor for DOC in the aquifer 

material is approximately 6.0 and this is the primary cause of the attenuation of DUC 

observed in Figure 6.3~.  

The combination of high DOC and low air-filled porosity in the fine-grained layer 

and underlying sand result in an anaerobic zone within the denitrification layer and in 

the saturated zone down gradient of the drain field. This low-O2 plume expands with 

time due to advection and dispersion. Because dispersion is a relatively weak process in 

shallow sandy aquifers the anaerobic plume will persist for a significant distance down 

gradient and thus potentially influence other geochernical processes. For example, the 

migration of an anoxic plume through an initially aerobic aquifer will promote reduc- 

tive dissolution of Fe(III)- and Mn(IV)-bearing minerals [Appelo and Postma. 19941, 

resulting in the release of Fe(l1) and Mn(l1)  and associated adsorbed met& or other 

contaminants. It is also important to note that the development of a anoxic plume may 

aiso lead to enhanced mobility of wastewater-derived phosphorous [Zanini. 19961, an 

important lirniting nutrient in many inland water bodies. 

Figure 6.4 shows that ody a minor pH reduction occun as the wastewater migrates 

from the drain field to the water table. with the sirnulated pH decrease of 0.2 being 

comparable to the reductions observed by Robertson and Chern, [1995]. The zone of 

decreased pH dso  correlates with a region of elevated CU" concentrations (up to 2.4 

x 1 0 - ~  moles/L). The elevated ~ a "  indicates calcite dissolution: however as shown in 

Chapter 5. the acidity produced by oxidation of the Cambridge wastewater is buffered 

to a large extent by alkaiinity origindly present in the wastewater. When the present 

scenario is modeled using the initial conditions in Table 5.2 and the assumption that no 

calcite is available for dissolution. the pH of water in and below the denitrification layer 

is in the range of 6.6 to 6.9 which is a minor decrease relative to the plume pH with calcite 

dissolution. It should be noted that the denitrification process (reaction 3 in Appendix A) 

leads to an increase in alkalini ty which also assists in buffenng pH changes. As shown in 

Figure 6.5 for the simulation which ignores calcite dissolution. the alkalinity is initially 

high in the vicinity of the drain (x= 4.70 m) and quickly decreases with depth. When 

the denitrification zone (x= 3.70 m to x= 3.95 m) is encountered. the alkalinity of the 
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solution increases and this effectively maintains a constant pH within the denitrification 

layer. Although Robertson and Chernt [1995] did not monitor alkaliniry in the detail 

presented here. Smirh er al. il99 1 ] present field data from a noncalcarious aquifer which 

supports the denitri fication-related alkalinity i ncreases s hown in Figure 6.5. 

After one year of use the solid organic carbon concentration within the denitrification 

layer decreases to a minimum of 1.87% by mas. At this rate of decline the denitrification 

layer would release DOC for 15 years. which is slightly Iess than the 20 year design life 

estimated by Robertson and Cherry [1995]. The initial DOC concentration would have 

to be increased to approximately 3% by mass to have DOC release for 20 years. 

The importance of the initiai wastewater composition was investigated by increasing 

the NH; concentration to 80 mg/L. It has been shown in Chapter 5 that such a change to 

the Cambridge wastewater chemistry will cause a low-pH plume to develop in an aquifer 

which is devoid of pH-buffenng rninerals. such as carbonates or alurninosilicates. As 

well, the increased N content of the wastewater will result in more NO; being produced 

which in turn will consume more DOC within the denitrification layer. To ensure that 

nitrification is complete before the wastewater reaches the fine-grained layer. the distance 

between the drain field and the layer is increased to 1.25 rn; however. the distance from 

the bottom of the deniuification layer to the water table is maintained at 0.5 m. The initial 

groundwater and wastewater chemistry is again given in TabIe 5.1. with the exception that 

NHT is increased to 80 rng/L. The results for DOC. HCO;, and pH are given in Figure 

6.6 for a simulation time of 180 days. Ammonium and nitrate results are not shown 

because. as expected. nitrification and deniuification are complete before the wastewater 

reaches the water table. Because of the higher niuogen loading from the drain field. 

more DOC is consumed and the DOC concentrations exiting the denitrification zone are 

reduced to a maximum of 180 mg/L.  These amounts are still sufficient. however. to 

create an anaerobic plume beneath and down gradient of the drain field (not shown). 

Thus. the increased ammonium content cf the wastewater does not alleviate this impact. 

Figure 6 . 6 ~  shows that low pH conditions are restricted to the unsaturated zone above 

the denitrification layer: heterotrophic denitrification within the layer produces enough 

HC0-T to provide significant buffering of the acidity and the pH of water entering the 
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Figure 6.5: Profiles of alkalinity (Le. HCO;) and pH for a simulation which assumes no 

calcite dissotution. The profiles correspond with the location of a drain and the deniuifi- 

cation layer extends vertically from z= 3.70 rn to z= 3.95 m. 
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Figure 6.6: Simulated plumes at 180 days for increased ammonium and no 
calcite for a) dissolved organic carbon in mg& b) bicarbonate in moles/L, 
and c )  pH. 



aquifer is increased to between 6.0 and 6.5. This finding is in contrast with the results 

presented in Chapter 5 for a similar simulation without the denitrification zone (Figure 

5.10); there it is shown that in the absence of the denitnfication layer and any carbonate 

rninerals, water of pH 3.0 to 3.5 migrates down gradient and into the saturated zone. 

Although the pH in noncalcarious sediments may be buffered by other mineral phases 

cumntly not considered in the model and may only decrease to values near 4.5 [Appelo 

and Posmta, 1994; Robertson and Blowes, 19951, the results in Figure 6 . 6 ~  clearly show 

that the denitrification reaction has the ability to raise the pH fiom even lower values to 

near neutral ones. 

The simulation results indicate. as was also shown by Robertson and Cherry Cl 9951, 

that a fine-grained zone positioned between sepuc drain fields and the water table will be 

a viable method to create an anaerobic region above the water table. Because wastewa- 

ter DOC is oxidized pnor to reaching the anaerobic zone. it will be necessary to add a 

DOC releasing material to the layer in order to remove nitrate by denitrification. Using 

the aforementioned kinetic dissolution model to represent DOC release fiom wood chips 

indicates that enough excess DOC may be leached from the denitrification zone to create 

anaerobic conditions. which may have geochernical implications further down gradient. 

The concentrations of DOC exiting the denitrification layer are predicted to be as high 

as 220 mg/L  after one year. After one year of operation in the field trials of Robertson 

and Cherry [ I  9951 DOC concentrations Ieaving the denitrification iayers were less than 

86 m g / L .  The iower DUC concentrations found in the field may be explained. in part. 

because samples were collected in lysimeters located in the denitnfication layer directly 

below wastewater drains. Careful inspection of Figure 6 . 3 ~  and Figure 6.6a indicates 

that the lowest DOC concentrations (ranging from 40 to 80 mg/L)  occur at the ioca- 

tions directly below the drains. For the 2.0 m drain spacing, approximately six metres 

of the 14.0 n i  wide denitrification zone intercepts low-nitrate concentration water and 

thus much of the DOC released from the layer is not consumed by denitrification. Fur- 

thermore. because the sand beneath the fine-grained zone is at a high moisture content. 

diffusion of atmospheric Or is lirnited and aerobic degradation is ineffective at reducing 

DOC concentrations. 
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6.3 Installation above a Deep Water Table 

If the distance between the denitrification layer and the water table is increased it might 

be expected than much of the excess DOC will be consumed by aerobic biodegradation 

below the denitrification layer. Thus, the formation of an anaerobic plume may not occur 

in areas with a deep water table. This was investigated by maintaining the water table 1.7 

m below the bottorn of the fine-grained layer. The original Cambridge wastewater and 

groundwater chemistry as given in Table 4.2 were used and it was assumed that calcite 

was present in the aquifer. 

Figure 6.7 shows that the fined-grained layer is again at full saturation because the 

pressure heads within the layer do not fa11 below the air-entry value. This. combined 

with the release of DOC. creates an anaerobic zone in which nitrate from the wastewater 

is removed by denitrification. Figure 6.8 shows the distributions of DOC. O2 and pH 

at a simulation tirne of one year. Although DOC concentrations of up to 210 m g / L  are 

generated within the denitrification layer. the Ieached DOC is aerobically degraded pnor 

to reaching the water table. Thus, given a sufficiently thick unsaturated zone below the 

denitrification layer. DOC will not reach groundwater; however, Figure 6.8b shows that 

aerobic degradation of the excess DQC consumes sufficient oxygen to create anaerobic 

conditions below the central part of the drain field. The anaerobic zone is smaller than 

for the shallow water table case presented above and would impact a smaller portion 

of the down-gradient aquifer. Obviously, whether anaerobic conditions develop below 

the denitrification zone depends on the DOC loading from the layer (in terms of oxygen 

demand) and the thickness of unsaturated zone. For the present drain field configuration, 

additionai simulations have been performed which show that the distance between the 

bottom of the fine-grained layer and the water table must be at least 3.7 m in order to 

obtain minimum dissolved oxygen concentrations of about 4 mg/L  at the water table. 

Such distances will only be available in areas where the water table is approximately five 

to six metres below ground surface. Because many areas do not have this thickness of 

unsaturated zone. anaerobic conditions will be a common side effect of such alternative 

drain field designs. 
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Figure 6.7: Profiles of water saturation for deep water table case with denitrification iayer 

positioned between x= 14.0 m and x= 28.0 m. The layer extends vertically frorn z= 3.70 

nr to z= 3.95 m. 
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Figure 6.8: Simulated plumes for a deep water table at one year for: a) dissolved 
organic carbon, b) dissolved oxygen, and c) pH. DOC and oxygen concentrations 
in mg/L. 
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The increased arnount of DOC oxidation in the deeper water table situation results 

in somewhat increased acid production. Figure 6 . 8 ~  shows that the pH of the water in 

the vicinity of the drain field is about 0.2 pH units lower than for the shallower water 

table case. When the deep water table simulation was repeated with the assumption of 

no calcite dissolution. it was found that the pH below the drain field fell in the range of 

6.3 to 6.7. Thus. it  is again found that essentially neutral pH values are maintained in the 

plume core for sediments with no buffering capacity. 

6.4 Influence of Drain Spacing 

In the previous simulations it was shown that much of the excess DOC frorn the den- 

itrification layer resulted because areas of the layer did not intercept water containing 

nitrate. This is related to the narrow width of the ammonium plumes. and associated 

nitrate plumes, which migrate frorn the drain field. At a horizontal spacing of 2.0 m only 

about 50% of the fine-grained layer experiences deniuification. To obtain a more uni- 

form distribution of denitrification within the layer, the drain spacing above the layer was 

reduced to 1 .O m and the simulations were repeated for the shallow and deep water table 

scenarios. The drains are located between x= 17 m and x= 23 m and the denitrification 

Iayer extends from x= 16 m to x= 24 m. The wastewater fiow rate frorn each drain is the 

same as in previous simulations. 

Figure 6.9 shows the distributions of N H ~ ,  NO;-N. and DUC at a simulation time 

of one year which c m  be compared direcdy with Figure 6.3. Compared to the case of a 

2.0 rn drain spacing. the nitrification rate is reduced and N H ~  concentrations of about 5 

m g / L  occur in the saturated zone below the deniuification layer. The oxygen distribution 

at one year (not shown) indicates concentrations in the region between the drains and the 

fine-grained layer are in the range of 2 to 3 rng/L. where previously the concentrations 

were 4 to 6 m g / L  (Figure 6.4). Because the position of the saturated-zone ammonium 

plume corresponds with the anaerobic plume (results not shown), the ammonium is not 

oxidized down gradient of the denitnfication layer. As found previously. DUC from 
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Figure 6.9: Simulated plumes at one year for a shallow water table and a drain 
spacing of 1 .O metres for: a) ammonium, b) nitrate-N, and c) dissolved organic 
carbon. All concentrations in mglL. 
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the wastewater is completely oxidized and nitrate is again removed by denitrification. 

Imponantly. Figure 6 . 9 ~  shows that maximum DOC concentrations migrating from the 

layer are reduced to approximately 80 rng/L: however. because the denitrification layer 

is relatively close to the water table. this arnount of DOC exceeds the supply of oxygen 

and an anaerabic plume develops which is similar to the plume shown in Figure 6.4a. 

For the deeper water table case the results for DOC. dissolved oxygen. and nitrate- 

N are given in Figure 6.10 which can be compared with the results of Figure 6.8. It is 

seen that DOC migration from the denitrification zone is effectively arrested by aerobic 

biodepadation below the layer. Because the DUC concentrations are not as high as 

was found for the case of a 2.0 rn drain spacing, the oxygen demand is reduced and 

dissolved oxygen concentrations remain between 4 and 6 m g / L  below the denitrification 

layer. Under these aerobic conditions the ammonium which migrates through the layer 

is oxidized to nitrate: however, the maximum nitrate-N concentration at the water table 

is only 1 mg/L.  Complete nitrification below the drains could be assured by increasing 

the distance between the drains and the denitrification layer. Relative to the background 

chemistry given in Table 4.2. the CU'+ and HCO; concentrations in the plume entering 

the saturated zone are increased by 5 x 1 0 - ~  and 4 x 1 0 - ~  rnoles/L. respectively. The pH 

of the saturated-zone plume is depressed about 0.4 pH units relative to the background 

water. These represent relatively small changes in chemistry and suggest that the down- 

gradient impact of the septic system is likely to be minimal. 

For the specific conditions simulated. this final scenario should be considered near 

optimal from the perspective of minimizing the groundwater quality impacts on the shd- 

low aquifer. The closer drain spacing helps ensure a more uniform nitrate loading to the 

fined-grained layer and also has the added benefit of requinng less land area and less 

carbon-supplernented materid. 
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Figure 6.10: Simulated plumes at one year for a deep water table and a drain 
spacing of 1.0 metres for: a) dissolveci organic carbon, b) dissolved oxygen, 
and c) nitrate-hl. Al1 concentrations in mg/L. 
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Chapter 7 

Summary and Conclusions 

The objectives of this thesis were to develop and apply a mechanistic flow and reactive 

transport mode1 which couples the most relevant physical and biochemical processes 

involved in wastewater plume evolution in shallow aquifers. The model was used to 

elucidate the behaviour of nitrogen and carbon species in unconfined smds and to study 

the performance of an alternative septic drain field design. Although release of effluent 

into the shallow subsurface is one of the most common means of disposing of domestic 

wastewater. this is the first time multicomponent reactive transport simulations have been 

performed to investigate the groundwater quality impacts from such systems. 

A prirnary consideration in the development of the model was the use of accurate 

and efficient numencal methods. Flow in porous media and subsurface drains is cou- 

pled using a scperposition method which can also be used with other three-dimensional. 

variably saturated flow simulators which employ Newton linearization. The coupling 

method was shown to accurately represent flow to or from individual drains. a feature 

which is important in the present application. Because of the significant computational 

requirements involved in field-scale simulations of reactive transport. Strang operator 

splitting was investigated as a solution technique. Based on a senes of reacicrive transport 

problems involving Monod and first- and second-order kinetic reactions. it is concluded 

that Strang splitting is both accurate and efficient for sirnulating the major nitrogen and 
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carbon species in wastewater. Solution tirnes using Strang splitting are two to four times 

less than with sequentiai iterative approaches. An additional advantage of such an op- 

erator spiitting method is the associated rnodular structure of the model. which dlows 

for easy modifications to the reactive uanspon problem. The fully kinetic formulation 

which is used to solve the reaction system does not require an assurnption of chernicd 

equilibrium. and avoids iteration between disconnected equilibrium and kinetic reaction 

solutions. The kinetic reactions are solved using some well-tested ordinary differen- 

tial equation solvers; from the investigations performed here it is apparent that implicit 

solution techniques. such as used in VODE, will be more robust that speciaiized ex- 

plicit solvers such as the TWOSTEP aigorithm. The implication is that implicit solvers 

will be required to solve chernical systems involving rnicrobially-mediated and aque- 

ous inorganic reactions. which are common in groundwater reactive transport problems. 

Even with the use of implicit chemistry solvers however. convergence performance is 

improved by scaling the reaction rates of the fast reversible reactions. Such scaling of 

the reaction rates does not affect the computed solution but can reduce the number of 

Newton iterations required for convergence. 

The model was compared with geochemical data collected at a well-studied field site 

near Cambridge, Ontario. The site has a drain field of 100 m' which releases wastewater 

into a shallow unconfined sandy aquifer. The model was first calibrated to a conserva- 

tive solute distribution to obtain physical transport panmeters. and then used to predict 

the fate of the major N and C species. A comparison showed very good agreement be- 

tween the model predictions for major reactive species and the concentrations observed 

in the shallow saturated zone. For example. NH: and DOC are completely oxidized in 

the unsaturated zone which results in increased Cà" concentrations because of calcium 

carbonate dissolution. A comparison of field and simulated profiles of NO; dong the 

saturated-zone plume also show very good agreement. The modelling results are also 

consistent with other field studies of denitrification in niuogen-ennched sandy aquifers. 

where denitrification is carbon limited and organic carbon that might support denitrifi- 

cation is consumed by unsaturated zone processes. At the Cambridge site only a small 

decrease in pH is predicted by the model. which is again consistent with the field obser- 
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vations. Although the cornparison does not constitute a complete model validation. the 

good agreement between rnodel simulations and field observations is encouraging and it 

is conciuded that the model correctly captures the major processes affecting wastewater- 

denved nitrogen and carbon. 

Using the Cambridge site as a base case, the mode1 was used to examine the sensi- 

tivity of the reactive species distributions to severai key physical and chernical factors. It 

was shown that when the distance between the drain field and the water table is reduced 

to 0.5 rn, nitrification is incornplete and that a much smaller NO; - N plume develops. 

Increasing the wastewater loading rate had a relatively rninor effect on the the evolution 

of reactive species because of the high hydraulic conductivity of the sand aquifer. For 

a simulation that had no carbonate or other buffenng minerals present in the aquifer it 

was discovered that the pH did not faIl to the low values commonly associated with sep- 

tic plumes in noncalcarious sediments. Only by doubling the ammonium content of the 

wastewater was it possible to generate plumes with pH in the range of 3 to 4. which illus- 

trates the importance of having knowledge about the wastewater chernistry. By simulat- 

ing a seasond loading scenax-io it was revealed that ammonium sorbed dunng the loading 

period was subsequently released and oxidized to nitrate during the resting period. Thus 

nitrate concentrations above the drinking water limit persisted near the drain field for 

the entire six month interval following cessation of wastewater loading. It is concluded 

that the evolution of wastewater plumes in sandy aquifers will depend on many factors. 

and that the interaction between physical flow and transport and the biogeochemical re- 

actions must be accounted for in order to predict the influence of any of these factors. 

This has important implications for the current regulation-driven approach for siting and 

designing onsite wastewater disposai systems. In sensitive areas where nitrate or trace 

metals may be of concem it is suggested that a more scientific approach. using tools such 

as the rnodel developed here. should be given consideration. 

The model was next used to investigate an alternative septic drain field design which 

incorporates a denitnfication layer supplemented with solid organic carbon in the f o m  

of wood chips or sawdust. The layer is shown to be very effective in removing nitrate by 

heterotrophic denitrification and thus reducing nitrogen loading to shallow aquifers. For 
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noncalcarious sedirnents the modelling investigation indicates an additional side effect of 

such a denitrification layer: the heterouophic denitrification reaction provides sufficient 

buffering capacity to prevent the migration of low-pH plumes into the saturated zone. 

Ussing the typical regulatory requirement of a 2.0 rn drain spacing, it is shown that the 

movement of excess DOC fiom the denitrification layer is significant enough to create 

anaerobic conditions in aquifers where the water table is less than five to six metres 

below ground surface. This anaerobic zone will be transported down gradient. and rnay 

or rnay not contain DOC depending on the thickness of the unsaturated zone below the 

denitrification layer. The creation of an anaerobic plume rnay lead to other geochernical 

impacts which are not directly assessed in this work. If the drain spacing is reduced to 

1 .O rn then the DOC concentrations leached from the layer are significantiy reduced and 

anaerobic conditions do not develop for a water table depth of only 3.5 rn below ground 

surface. This alteration to the drain field design would minimize the down gradient 

impacts of the septic system in areas with a relatively shallow water table. 

Several aspects of this work warrant funher investigation. Even though the Strang 

splitting technique is shown to be efficient. it rnay be possible to improve the perfor- 

mance of the model by investigating two additional numerical techniques. The first is 

the use of flux-corrected or flux-limited transport algorithms. and the second is the for- 

mulation of the reaction system as a combined algebraic-differentid equation system. 

These enhancements rnay assist in reducing CPU times and thus make simulating fulIy 

three-dimensional problems or more complex chernical systems more feasible. One of 

the more important assumptions in the conceptual model is that oxygen concentrations 

are always at atmosphenc levels at the ground surface and that oxygen is not consumed 

by root-zone processes. Although field measurements of oxygen in the unsaturated zone 

at Cambridge support these assumptions. it is noted that in areas with fine-grained soils 

oxygen diffusion rnay be restncted during wet penods. Further numerical simulations 

could be conducted to assess the importance of such transient effects. When modeling 

the alternative drain field design it was acknowledged that very little is known about the 

dissolution and nature of DUC released from solid organic carbon in the f o m  of wood 

waste. A better characterization of these factors wouid ailow for more accurate model 
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predictions and may Iead to a carbon source or emplacement method which would not 

produce DOC in excess of that required for denitrification. Finaily, the geochemical 

system within the mode1 could be extended to allow for important oxidation-reduction 

reactions involving DOC and Fe(l l I ) -  and Mn(lV)-bearing minerais, aithough such an 

extension would require many additional species and thus would carry with it a signifi- 

cant increase in computational load. 
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Appendix A 

Reaction Stoichiometry and Rate 

Expressions for Field Scale Simulations 

The various species in the biogeochemical mode1 are related to each other by the follow- 

ing stoichiornetric relationships: 

R I  : 

R2 : 

R3 1 

R4 : 

R5 : 

R6 : 

R7 : 

R8 : 

Rg : 

Rio 



APPENDLX A. STOZCHIOMETRY AND RATE EXPRESSIONS 

Reactions R i  to Rio  are described by the following kinetic expressions: 

where the superscnpts ox. nii.  and denir indicate organic carbon oxidation. nitrification. 

and denitrificarion. respectively. The superscnpts f and b indicate fonvard and back- 

ward rates. respectively. and A ,  is the reactive minerai surface area per unit volume of 

porous medium. The nitriQing biomass concentration is Xi,  while X2 is the heterotrophic 

biomass concentration. 

The equations describing the rate of change of the biomass populations are: 



APPENDUC A. STOICHIOMETRY AND RATE EXPRESSIONS 

where it has been assumed that the heterotrophic yield coefficient is the sarne for organic 

carbon oxidation and denitrification [Henze et ai., 1987; Kinzelbach et al., 199 11. The 

biornass growth inhibition functions are: 

The parameter values used for simulations at 12OC are given in Table A. 1. Values for 

most parameters have been taken from the wastewater treatment or groundwater mod- 

elling literature. The microbial decay rates have been assumed to be zero because the 

rates for oligotrophic aquifers are very low [Harvey and Widdowson. 19921. and because 

the initial biomass concentrations were chosen to represent background conditions. Thus, 

setting the rnicrobiai decay rates to zero ensures that biomass concentrations do not go 

below background values. This assumption is supponed by the results of severai srud- 

ies in which Monod-kinetic models have been compared to field data [MacQuarrie and 

S~dic@, 1990; Essaid et al., 19951. Values for the rnicrobial inhibition constants. K6,,,, 

have been selected such that the biomass concentrations do not increase to levels which 

would cause significant reductions in the saturated hydraulic conductivity. Vandevivere 

and Baveye [1992] have shown that in medium to fine sands, the hydraulic conductiv- 

ity begins to decrease as aerobic biomass density reaches approximately 4000 mglL of 

porous medium. The biomass inhibition constants used here are also similar in magni- 

tude to those obtained by Essaid et al. [1995] during mode1 calibrarion to field data from 

ri crude oil spi11 site. 
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Parameter 

Table A. 1 : Kinetic and panitioning parameter values used 

for field scale simulations. 

Value 

10.0 l / d q  

1 .O 1 lday 

10.0 1 /day 

10.0 m g / L  

0.1 m g / L  

0.1 m g / L  

0.5 mg /L  

1 .O mg/L  

1.5 cm3 /.g 

0.34 cm3Ig 

28.2 

56.6 

0.95 

O. 17 

0.0 llday 

1 .O mg/L 

0.5 

0.0 llday 

0.5 mglL 

Henze et al. [ 2  9871, Baek et al. [ I  9891, 

Kinzelbach et al. [ 1 99 1 ] 

regression equation of Legsetr and Iskandar 

[1981] 

Henze et al. [ 1 9871, Kinzelbach et al. [ 1 99 1 ] 

Henze et al. [ 1 987 1, Kinzelbach et al. [ 1 99 1 ] 

Leggett and Iskandar [ 1 98 1 1 ,  Henze et al. 

[l987] 

regression equation o f  Leggett and Iskandar 

119811 

Henze et al. [ 1 9871, Kinzelbach et al. [ 1 99 1 ] 

assumed vdue 

Jardine et al. [1992] 

Ceazan et al. [ 1 9891 

Colt 119841 

Colr [ 1 9841 

Colt [ 19841 

Henze et al. [ 1 9871 

~sumed vdue 

lssumed value 

Yerzze et al. [1987], Baek et al. [ I  9891, 

Yinzelbach et al. [ 1 99 1 ] 

issumed value 

issumed value 

Table A. 1 : continued on next page 
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Parame ter 

Table A. 1 : (continued) 

Value 

1 10.0 l / d q  

2 . 4 6 ~  10 l6 1 /(M day) 

Stumrn and Morgan [ 1 98 1 ] 

computed using equilibrium data of Nord- 

strom er al. [ 1 9901 

Stumrn and Morgan [ 1 98 1 ] 

computed using equilibnum data of Nord- 

srrorn et al. [1990] 

Hague [1971] 

computed using equilibtium data of Nord- 

strom et al. [ 1 9901 

Crooks [1975] 

computed using equilibrium data of Nord- 

strom et al. [1990] 

Chou et al. [ 19893 

computed using equilibnum data of Nord- 

strom et al. [ 1 9901 

Chou et al. Cl9891 

computed using equilibnum data of Nord- 

strom er al. [ 19901 

Chou et al. [1989] 

computed using equilibnum data of Nord- 

strom et al. [1990] 




